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I. Hiatorical

BENJ MIN
OFF RD a local mini ter of the
Methodi t Epi copal Church, outh, died in the town

I

ol partanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. fie lelt in
his' ill a legacy ol ne hundred thousand dollar to the
South Camlin• Confe<cnce "for the purpn e ol establi bing and endowing a college !or lite<>rY clas \cal and d.,..
tific education to be located in my native di t<ict, Spartanburg."
ne-hall ol the amount wa to be laid aside as a pe<ma"'°'

o~ r"n~uitie

charter wa giv n by the Legislature of
endowment.

outh Carolina.
December 6, !SSL
uitable buildings having been erectod, a
pre ident and profe s r were elected November 24, !853, one!
the College wa opened ugu t I 1854.
ince that tint•
ha never been u pended, though !or a period during the Cl.ii
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At tho
do e ol the \ ac college da se were again organi.ed.
The donation of Benjamin offord was exceptionally la<&'
at the time it wa made.
o Methodi t in merica (per""1'
in the world) had given o large an amount to religious or
ducational objects. The will of the founder was dear, .,
that no difficulty or doubt has ari en in carrying out it !"'

~

Mea ures were taken immediately after the opening of tho
details.
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting witll
a large and gratifying succes when interrupted by th• W
Between the State , 1861.65. In the general wreckage ol
War the endowment wa wept away, leaving to the CoU
only it ground and building . The South Carolina Coal
ence, hmvever liberally made arrangements to meet the
gency, and by an annual a es ment kept the College l
dosing its doors. This asse sment ha been increased l
time to time as the needs of the College required, and ba1
come a fixed source ol income. In the meantime, sin« I
efforts have been made to restore and add to the endo

11

opcrabon of the G
ate, together with th
Y of pacand Mr. And
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"w Cam .
ar ' Mr B N
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g.
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"I . .
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•
o md
r
• -wit· (H
-.ueath to said C II ' qua >ty, and location ) . I ere de cdbe
dollars ($.o ege the um oL.....
.
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•
·-·············-)' and the fo11owin·~···b~-~d······~·~································
II. Locat•
tock ."
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•
.
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.
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u
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Ill. Buildings

the campus.

t building on
This is the oldes. 1854 For forty year~
mpleted in
· d ts think o
MAIN BUILDIN G
and was dco. still what all stu. e1: n impos" an IS
n 1t IS a
d
rchitectura y' . . f on and
.
the "College,
1t was
. k f w off or ·
.
and d1stmc 1 '
lar beauty, dig111ty, finer impre sion of
when they thin o.
ing tructur~ o~i~;~s anywhere ~ro.duc:;e the administrative
In this building d the lecture rooms
few academic
ropnateness.
. t halls an
noble app
l literary soc1e .Y . 'd partments.
offices, the chape'
cept the scientific e M John B. Cleve\\ d partment ex
i£t of r.
d in
of a e
:I ll the generous g
1869 was erecte
The Science l a ' d of the class of
d' f r work at the
\an '
f
ally opene o
Presi·
1904 and orm
f that year'
~~!Ne.
CLEVE L AND
~encement
in J~ne \
making the ad·
sc 1EN CE HALL
com
H kns Umvers1 y,
n of Johns op t
dent Ira Rem e ,
two lecture
l
e
Mu
eum,
·cai
dress.
.
has besides a a:g
I boratory, Phys1
The Building
' d Mineralogical a
Biological labooms Geological an 11 rooms for apparatus,·es and storage
r
'
d four sma
. l l boraton
and
laboratory an \\ furnished Chem1ca. : a electric light
oratory tw.o weuipped through?ut w1~ o~he~ necessary fixtutel
room. It ts e~ .
d plumbmg, an
water piping an
The
power,
oses.
. \ ba ement.
for laboratory :u~~aboratory is locat~ in~~~tinghouse Rotarf
The Electnca
. One 7 .5 K.
·
double currd
. as follows .
d ither as a
~
equipment is .
be operate e
I duction Motor,
vh1ch can
h
phase n
three
Converter, '
mected to a t ree .
connected to a
•
generator, belt cm Converter, ele~tncally the 2 300 volt ci
a Synchronous
f mer excited by
6 K W.
as
l1 e tran or
Co pany . a
.
0: ' be belt conn
Phase, six P as p blic Utilities
S thern u
which can
of the ou
C ent Generator,
. Motor or Rotary
ntioned Induction
for class·
Pound Direct urr
d motors
h above me
to either t e
I\ generators an
ters for current
rter . several sma . . to numerous me
•
.
in add1t1on
ve
demon tration,
t
.
Smith in 1
ure measuremen . .
f Miss Julta .
pres
donation o
The generous

?
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made possible the commodiou memorial library building which
THE WHITEFOORD bears the name of her honored father, who, be••TH LIBRARY
sides being one of the most eloquent preachers
of his day, was for many year Profe sor of Engli h in the
College. To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L. Archer, of the
class of 1871, added $10,000, in order that the building might
be adequate to the uses of the College. The equipment is of
the best modern library appliances. The large reading room is
fitted with chairs and reading tables for about seventy readers,
besides provision for newspaper , magazine and encyclopedias.
The stack rooms now in use are equipped for the accommodation of 35,000 volumes, and have space for helving 17,000
more. The upper stack room is equipped with pres ed tee!
shelving; the lower stack room, with substantial wood helves.
The building is constructed, heated, and lighted in accord with
the plans of an experienced library architect with a view to the
lfeatest safety of books and the comfort and convenience of the

readers.

This building was completed in 1902, and named for Mr.

W. E. Burnett, of the cla

of 1876, the large t contributor
and the mo t energetic worker for its erecuu1 E. BURNETT tion. Because the growth of the College has
IYlllAllUM
been sue h as to ren der th'1s bm'Id mg
'
. dema
91ltc to meet its present needs, it is no longer used for gymnuium purpose . It serves as the headquarters of the R. 0.
T. unit.
Tiii

c.

A modern dormitory, with every facility for convenience
comfort-electric lights, hot and cold water, shower baths
and team heat. It has a room capacity for
175 student and dining room capacity for
225. It is an impo ing structure of red
tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone trimmings, and
erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citiof Spartanburg, and named in honor of Dr. James H.
' , president from 1875 to 1902, and one of the mo t
and honored teachers the State ever produced.
In 1918, Mrs. Ann Jeter, of Union, S. C., left a legacy of
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$5 000 to the College. \Vith thi amount as a basi , one of the
campus cottages was remodeled and adapted
THE INFIRMARY
to infirmary purpo es-specificaJly to take care
of mild ca es of illness and of contagious cases. It has a capacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. Cases of
extreme illness are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic for
treatment.
These two building formerly the home of the \Vofford
SNYDER HALL
Fitting chool, have been completely renovated
ARCHER HALL
and put in excellent condition, and are u ed as
dormitories for college tudent . They have a rooming and
dining capacity for 125 tudent .
This building is made po ible by the gift of Mr. Isaac
ndrew , of partanburg. It i a pacious
FIELD HOU SE
building of 139 by 118 feet, with ample
playing floor for all indoor port , a seating capacity of twentyfive hundred, and adequate lockers, howers, and offices.

l

ege Pre ident of the
15
ulty.
tate, and by a Co
.
mm1ttee of the F
S~~~~Of
~
for d ·
or some r
ea on cannot r
a m1 ion but
sion will h .
who have covered th p e ent certificates
~inationave. an opportunity to take e ground for admi will be ·
an exami ti
lonnal opening
given during the fir t t
na on. The
to advanced ta~d · tudent from High choo~vo d·~{ before the
Students who mg only upon examination w1 be admitted
may
are twenty
.
.
not wi h to t k
year of age and
•drnitted a
. a e full work lead·
over, and who
. .
special tudent
ing to a de!!re
·1
tion IS sufficient
to cla e for whi h
. e, w1 I be
.
c their prepara-

THE ISAAC ANDREWS

nder the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this buildc. A.
ing i devoted to student ervice. It has an audiBUILDING
torium for meeting purpo e and other rooms
appropriate for recreati on.
Y. M.

IV. Admission Requirements for the Session of 1933-3'
\ offord i a member of the Southern As ociation of
chool and College and its requirement for entrance are,
therefore, the requirements of the ssociation.
No tudent will be admitted to the Fre hman Cla
he pre ents 15 units, either by certificate or by examination.
Of the 15 unit presented, 5Yi must be a follows : Engti*
Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric and Literature, 3; ~
gebra through Quadratics, l Yi; lane Geometry, l. The u ·
necessary to make up the 15 may be pre ented in Mathern ·
English, History, Foreign Languages, and Science.
tudent will be admitted on certificate from schools
credited by the State High School In pector, by the Sou
Commi ion on Secondary chool , by the
sociation of

\.VoFFORo CottEGE C
ATALOGUE

V. Genera] lnfo,.__t.

-··- ion

Tuition for the
EXPENSES
.Matriculation f year_··--···········--.......... -.....................
·-··-··-·······-···········- $60.00
or the year
H·--··································-·-·-···················-----~

35.00

One-half of the ab
a d
ove fee i payabl
$95.00
r -L
,
n the other half Feb
e at the beginning of
-.ioratory (for
h
ruary 1 t.
Laboratory fee . ~~ cour e) _·-········
DipJorna fee ll1 emi try I for p·;~·;;;~····: ·-·····-·····--·-······· $ 5.00
Ba.rd .
-·-············-····-········d1cal tudents 10 00
With familie
··························-·······-····-···
·
in Carli le ~~-;~--~~~······- from $25.00 t~·$3S:·oo·~ rn~;~
lbeals, room light h
nyder Hall incl d"
staJlm
'
eat for the
'
u 1ng
ents of $23.00 each o
year, payable in inon the fifteenth day of each
n entrance and the f
and •
rea ter
including May 15th
month in advance t0
oreba
-········
'
. te in board will be ···;~··································--·········----$207.00
Withdrawal f
a owed except .
Weeks absence ~~m college, or except in c~ne ca e of perfee of $600 .
home on account of . k
of a much
. is requir d f
sic ne
A b
must br·
.
e o all tud
.
·
reak..Wa.:__ mg their own pillo
ent in advance.
- .. uug. The bed
w , towel tab/
tuare ingle bed .
e napkin and

the session
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Table board, for the year ..................... -·-····--············--································$157.50
Room rent, for the year .................. -···············-·····-··--············-···········-····· 49.50
Medical fee, required of all out-of-town students.................. 10.00
Thi fee includes the privileges, without additional cost,
not only of medical attention, but also of hospital service in case
of prolonged illness and of surgical operation when necessary.
It does not include medicines.
STUDE NT ACTIVITIES FEE, $24.00

tudent undertake each year by co-operative effort various
activities-literary, social, athletic, and religiou . These activitie are an e ential part of College life, and have considerable
educational value. Formerly they were supported by volun·
tary contribution , or by the method of cla and tudent body
assessment .
fter carefully considering the matter. how·
ever, the authoritie of the College came to the conclusion
that they could be more economically and efficiently managed and at the same time their benefits brought within reach of
all student by requiring a fee wholly devoted to thi purpose. Thi fee i known and administered as the "Student Activities Fee." The amount is $24.00-$12.00 to be paid at the
beginning of the se sion and $12.00 February 1st. This aecures to each tudent, without additional cost, participation ia
the following activities undertaken by the students themselves:
l. One copy of the College Annual.
2. Clas and team pictures and write-ups in the Annual.
3. Cla s functions-literary, social, and athletic.
4. Member hip in the Y. M. C.
5. Lyceum tickets.
6. Admission to athletic games.
7. Subscriptions to student periodicals.
In view of thi fee, no a se sment by classes or by stu
body can be made except by special permission of the F
F INANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

The matriculation fee mu t be paid in advance, half on
PAYM ENT OF FEES opening day in
eptember, and half by
first day of February. This fee is net
funded in any ca e, and no indulgence is granted. A
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. en b Dr J. O. Willson.
Y
· T Prince of Atlanta,
T homas Loan Fund, giv
·
by James ·
'
Prince Loan Fund, given
Georgia.
d . . by William Coleman, Esq.
Coleman Loan Fun ' given
Coke Smith Loan Fund.
\
E Luca Loan Fund.
· · p . Williams Loan Fund.
enry
H
C Bethea Loan Fund.
H. .
M T J J ordan Loan Fund.
Mr. and rs. . .
nd
Chas. T. Hammond Loan Fu .
Edwin Welling Loan Fund.
Mary \ atts Loan Fund.
F W. Ses ions Loan Fund.
.
J tafford Loan Fund.
Re . . .
Memorial Loan Fund.
Rev. W · B · v harton
k
Jr Loan F•und ·
The George W.
annama er' ci'
The T. B. tackhou e Loan Fun .
R
J IV. Humbert Loan Fund.
~:~d .Connor Memorial Loan Fund.
Williams Walker Loan Fund.
George
F d
True dale Loan un .
J h
;o~ Hill District Loan Fund.
Cla 1905 Loan Fund.
R L Kirkwood Loan Fund.
Jackson Loan Fund.
rthur Gaillard Rem
. ·n Rice Rembert and
Ben1am1
Loan Fund.
F cl given by the Rotary Club
arren DuPre Loan un '

·. W.

Spartanburg.
b g) Loan Fund.
Bethel Church (Spartan ur
Loan Fund.
F cl by D S Murph.
J . N. Bethea
. Ann M u rph Loan un '
. .
Euphras1a
J. D. Hammett Loan Fund.
Class 1880 Loan Fund.
H vV ckerman Loan Fund.
D;Ar~y P. Wannamaker Loan FuFnd. d
handon Epwort h L ea gu e Loan un ·
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A. Mason DuPre Loan Fund, by Mrs. E. P . Chambers .
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood Loan Fund.
W. S. Wilkerson Loan Fund.
Cokesbury Conference School Loan Fund, by Micajah
Suber.
]. T. Wilkerson Loan Fund.
Edward P. Chambers Loan Fund, by Mrs. Marian C.
Wrigley.
C. E. Gaillard Loan Fund.
A. W. Love and Wife Memorial Loan Fund.
J. T. Smith and Wife Loan Fund.
From a citizen of Fort Mill, S. C.
Rev. W. H. Hodges Loan Fund.
Cerna S. Chreitzberg Loan Fund.
Mrs. E. C. Hodges Loan Fund.
Addie F. Garvin Loan Fund.
James Fuller Lyon and Inez St. C. Lyon Loan Fund.
Boyd M. McKeown Loan Fund.
As this money is lent, and not given, and as each fund will
iDcreasc from year to year by the added interest, no better
method can be suggested of helping worthy young men. The
lculty will insist that the beneficiaries of these funds shall
lie worthy in scholarship, character, and conduct.
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIVITIES

College life with its various interests and activities offers
opportunities for the development and the enrichment
the personality of the student, for training him in a sense
responsibility, for discovering his capacity for leadership,
helping him to realize the value of effective co-operative
toward common ends. The many and various volunactivities in which students engage are, therefore, not to
nprded as mere side-lines to the main purpose of the Colbut as essential elements in this main purpose-the making
dear-headed men of strong character, who know how to
themselves intelligently, serviceably, co-operatively,
with high moral ideals in the practical affairs of life. In
u they contribute to this important end, student activi-
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Every year the Association issues a printed hand-book,

which gives much valuabte information about the College and
the Association-ju t those points the new student most needs

to know. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A
copy is presented to each student at the opening of the session.

All new students are cordially welcomed by a reception committee of Association men, who e plea ure it i to be of all
possible service to the new tudent in getting himself adjusted,
and in any other ways that the student may need a i tance.
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

Several departments have at times maintained separate
lpeciaJ libraries, founded and maintained without expense to
111
LllllARY the College, and this i still practiced by one or
two departments. The general tendency, howWer, has been to throw all departmental or ociety libraries
1pOa the campus into one, so as to make them easily accessible
to the widest possible circle of readers. To this end, the libraries
of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a number
of "8fS ago, combined with the College Library. The special
tlllection belonging to the Y. M. C. A. is also kept in the ColLibrary and administered under its regulations. The
has been the recipient of a number of valuable collecof books. Notable among these are the David Duncan
Library of 1,064 volume , given by Professor Dunla 1879; the J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, left
die College by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the W. W.
Library of 2,121 volumes, left to the College by Bi hop
in
the James H. Carlisle Library of 2,276 volgiven to the College after the death of Doctor Carlisle
The total number of volumes now in the Library, not
a considerable quantity of pamphlet material, ts

l~;

the session 1932-33, the following donations were
to the Library: Cokesbury Pre s, 18 books ; Cokesbury
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Press, 6 pamphlets; Mrs. J. A. Gamewell, 5 books; Mrs. J. S.
Hale, 5 books; Miss Minerva Brooks, 1 book; Prof. A. M.
DuPre, 3 books; Adjt. Gen. J. C. Dozier, 2 books; International Relations Club, 5 books.
The remarkable collection of books assembled during a long
life-time, enriched by wide and discriminating reading, by the
BISHOP DUNCAN'S
late Bi hop Duncan, was given to the College
LIBRARY
at the time of his death in 1908. Being the
working library of a preacher, works bearing directly upon
religion, theology, philosophy, and ethics form a larger part of
the collection than those on any other subject. Besides these,
literature, history, and biography are well and largely represented. There are a number of rare and valuable works and
many presentation copies bearing the autographs of the authors.
The donation is one of the largest and mo t serviceable that
has ever been added to the College Library.
No other portion of the Library has the peculiarly sacred
associations as the latest accession, the mute friends and comDR. CARLISLE' S panions of the man who was for so long the
LIBRARY
central figure in the Ii fe of the College. Tbe
family of Doctor Carlisle transferred to the College practicaJIJ
the entire contents of the library room in the Doctor's hou&
A special room in the Whitefoord Smith Library Building ii
devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves, books, picturelj
tables, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here in as nearly
relative positions they formerly occupied as possible. No
better indicate the serious and powerful nature of the
mind than these books. Mathematics, Scripture, theo
commentary, select biography, serious essays, largely on
subjects, make up the great bulk.
Profes or David Duncan was the fir t professor of cl
languages at Wofford College. In 1879, two years before
THE DAVIO DUNCAN death, he bequeathed his library to the
COLLECTION
lege. This is a remarkable collection
over 1 000 volumes of classical literature and interprc
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Each year Wofford participates in a number of intercollegiate debates with the leading colleges and universities of
this ection. Teams are made up of men chosen in
DllATING
competitive try-outs and trained by members of the
Faculty. The Old English ' W" i awarded for proficiency in
debating in much the ame manner that the block "W" is given
in athletics. Separate intercollegiate debates are held for
Freshmen.

RGANIZATIONS
. l
d Snyder Literary So-

The management of debate is in the hand of the local
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic fra" •u
ternity,
which i . made1 up. of dmen
_ , , . DELTA
. .
b who have
participated in mterco legJate e ates or oratorical contests. Through it affiliation with the 110 other
chapters in all parts of the country the organization is able to
keep forensic activitie on a high plane at Wofford.
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In view of present world condition and the nece sary relation of our own country to them, a number of student , under
Tiii iNTERNATiONAL the leader hip of a member of the Faculty,
llUTIONI CLUB
have organized them elves into a club for
the better understanding of these conditions. The member of
the club undertake to do pecial reading upon various aspects
of international relations, bring important lecturers to the Collep, and meet every two weeks fo r an hour's di cus ion.
There is an organization known as the Wofford College
ociation there i selected
WOFFORD COLLEGE each year a group of about twenty stuOLUB
dents who e musical ability i such as to
than for membership on the Glee Club. The Club is
' y trained by a competent director, and makes an annual
tour throughout the State.

asical Association. From thi

The Canterbury Club is an honorary organization, its mem'p consisting of a group of uppercla smen and several
faculty members whose common interests
center around literature. Bi-weekly meetings
held, at which the members criticize each other's literary
MllTUBURY
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productions and discuss literary topics. The club has just
been granted a chapter of Sigma Upsilon, national literary fra·
ternity.
The Chi Beta Phi Scientific Fraternity is an honorary fraternity composed of students interested in the sciences and the
THE CHI BETA PHI
re earch work being done in those fields
SCIENTIFIC FRATERNITY
of knowledge. It meets fortnightly for
the reading of papers and for round table di cussion.
This organization is made up of a group of students who
STRATFORD
are pecially interested in the drama. They not
CLUB
only study the dramatic art, but al o present one or
more plays during the year.
The membership of the Blue Key is drawn from the leadership of various student activities, and its purCLUB
po e is to co-operate for the advancement of all

THE BLUE KEY

the worth-while intere ts of the campus.
The national honorary German fraternity, Delta Phi Alpha,
eeks to honor e..xcellence in German and
GERMAN FRATERNITY
to give students thereby an incentive for
higher scholar hip. Upperclas men of high cholastic standing
in German are eligible to membership.

THE DELTA PHI ALPHA

The Beta Pi Theta French fraternity is a national honorary
organization composed of students who are
BETA Pl THETA
especially interested in the language and literature of France. VVofford's chapter was chartered in 1926.
Bi-weekly meetings are held.
Fraternities are permitted, but under rules and regula ·
adopted by the Tru tees of the College. The influence of
GREEK LETTER
fraternity depends upon how faithful its
FRATERNITIES
bers are to its be t ideals. If they are true
these ideals their fraternity may make a wholesome, help
contribution to their college Ii fe. The purpose of the r
tions of the Board of Tru tee is to assist the fraternities
making such a contribution.
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regular college teams are excluded from the class teams, opportunity is thus given to additional groups of students to share
in some one or more of the organized major sports.
Intercollegiate athletics are r cognized as an important part
of college life at Wofford, and on account of its educational
values-mental, moral and physical-the authoritie of the
College give every reasonable encouragement and direction.
They are in thorough ympathy with clean college athletics,
and are only opposed to those influences which tend to commercialize and professionalize it, believing that high amateur
ltandards must be maintained if intercollegiate athletics shall
continue to be the sport of gentlemen and not lo e those important educational values that make them worthy of the cooperative support of tudents, Alumni and Faculty.
A physical director i employed fo r all the major ports,
and he is given the assistance of competent pecial coaches.
The college is a member of the outhem Intercollegiate Athletic Association and of the outh Carolina tate Athletic
Association, and conform its tandards to the rules and requirements of these two as ociations.
In 1919-20 the citizens of partanburg rai ed approximately $30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of concrete grand tands and the general remodeling of the athletic
pounds. Beneath the grandstand i a club hou e, equipped
with plumbing, including hower bath of hot and cold wat r.
In the fall of 1929, Mr. William A. Law, of the cla s of
• A. uw
I 3, of Philadelphia, in a generous way made
LOP•ENT
po ible ample and appropriate facilities for al!
'lltdoor athletic sport ,-steel and concrete grand tand , foot11111. baseball, tennis and track fields, thus furni shing to the
of the college exceptional opportunities for outdoor
' I training.

'*dents

PRIZES AND MEDALS

Each of the four literary societies offers special medals to
members who excel in variou form of literary effort.
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one for
best poem, one for the be t essay, and one for the best
story appearing in The l oumal during the year.
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This is a cash prize offered by Mr. B. Hart Moss, of the
lass of 1883 It is gi·ven to that student of
THE 8. HART MOSS C
•
•
HISTORY PRIZE
the department of History who wntes the
best essay on an historical subject approved by the Professor
of History.

This is a medal endowed by the Alumni of
•
•
the College, and is conferred bienmally
~pon the
student doing the best work in the department of Science.
This medal is contested for by two representatives from
each of the four literary societies. The
THE SOCIETY
•
s I
ORATORI CAL MEDAL
winner represents VVofford m the tate 1:19
tercollegiate Oratorical Contest, held at Greenwood, S. C., Ill

THE ALUMNI
MEDAL

April of each year.
.
.
The Lyceum furnishes the opportunity .of heanng men who
loom large in the pubhc eye as leaders of
LYCEUM•
THIRTY -F IFTH YEAR
both thought and action.
It has been 0 f
great service to the students in refining their taste and ~road·
ening their interests. It has become a fixed element m the
general educational activities of VVofford.
CouRSE FOR 1932-33
English Actor, V. L. Granville, Costum~ Dra.~atic Int~·
ludes. Richard Halliburton, lecturer. Subject: The Flymc
Carpet." The Chicago Art Theatre, "The Silver ~ord." ..
February 23-Gen. E . F. Moses, U . S. A. Subject:
CHAPEL TALKS
paredness." Gen. J . G. ~ozier. Subj~:
1932-1933
·Reminiscences of College Life at Wofford.
February 25-Dr. VValker. Subject: "Cle~n Li~i.ng."
April 6-Dr. VV. S. Rankin. Subject: Medicine as a

:-re-

Career."
April 14--Mr. Cameron Beck, personnel director,
York Stock Exchange.
.
"
November 1-Bishop U. B. VV. Darlington. Subject: Fear
Hath Torment."
December 6-Capt. VV. T. Campbell.

Subject: "Aeronaa-

. Ameritics."
February 15-Mrs. Margaret VVolfe, representative.
can Hygiene Association. Subject: "Building the Farmly."
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VI. Counea of Study, Organization of Classes, and Rulea
Governing Examinations and Participation in
Public Function•
Wofford College is distinctly a College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, and its courses of instruction are primarily
ITUDY arranged to offer the opportunities for what is generally meant by the phrase "a liberal education."

COURSES

°'

Courses are offered in the following departments:
~ment of Geology and Mineralogy; Department of
Physics; Department of Chemistry and Biology · Department
of Mathe~atics and Astronomy; Department' of Applied
Mathematics; Department of English; Department of Latin;
Depa~ent of Greek; Department of the German, French, and
Sparush Languages and Literatures; Department of Psychology; Department of History, Economics, and Commerce·
~rtment .of Religious Education and Bible; Department of
~~ry S~1ence and Tactics ; Department of ociology and
Political Science; Department of Education.
It is clear, however, that such combinations can be made
Iran these courses as will lead not only to the Bachelor's dePll-•EDICAL
gree and furnish the fundamentals of a liberal
llUIKI
education, but also to special preparation for the
parsuit of the important professions-medicine law engimeri~, ~eolo~, and education. For example, the foilowing
mmbinations will be accepted by the leading medical colleges
Pre-medical Courses :
Couas.: I-Students who complete satisfactorily in residence the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes, includboth the required and the elective subjects, will be granted
A. B. degr~e when they have finished two year in an approfess1onal school; provided the student shall have
at least two complete academic years in residence work
Wofford College, and provided that work for which credit
liven on entrance by VVofford College shall be counted for
parposes as though it had been done in residen ce at ~offord
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English, 2 years.
Bible, 3 years.
Two Foreign Languages, 2 years each.
Mathematics I.
Physics.
Organic Chemistry.
Inorganic Chemistry.
Biology.
Enough lective subjects to make in all 5 Freshman subjects, 6 ophomore subjects, and 6 Junior subjects.
In some cases Senior subjects may be substituted for Junior
subjects by permission of the Entrance Committee.
CouRSE II- This is a two-year course and does not look
to an A. B. degree. The requirements are:
English, 2 years.
One Modern Language, 2 years.
Mathematics, 1 year.
Organic Chemistry.
Inorganic Chemistry.
Biology.
Physics.
Bible, 2 years.
This cour e is intended for students who are especiallJ
well prepared and competent to do the work in preparati
for the medical college in two years. We strongly urge C
I instead of Course II for students.
PRE-LA w CouRsE-Although the College does not offer
pre-law course, still there is a special grouping of studies w •
will be helpful in a law cour e later. Students who finish
work through the Junior year leading to the A . B. degree
be given this degree after they have finished successfully
years of the law course at any approved Law School.
For other uggested groupings, ee page 37 of the
logue.
Wofford College offers three degrees: the A. B. degree,
B. S. (general) degree, the B. S. degree in Engineering,

s.
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. degree in

Hrs.
First T erm
2
Bible l ·················· J
English I ··············
Algebra ················ 3
Modem Langu~ge ~
Meehan. Drawing 4
Physics I ··············
Freehand Draw..... 1'
R.O. T . C. or P . T. 10

Hrs.
Secoml T em1
Bible I ·················· 2
English 1 ·············· 3
Trigonometry ······ ;
Modem Langu~ge
Meehan. Drawing 2
Phy ics I ·············· 4
..... 1
F ree hand Draw
PT ,/
R.0 .T . C. or . . 17 1

Bible II ·················· 2
Engli h II... ........... 3
Analytical Geom ... 3

Bible II ··················
English IL. ........... 3
Analytical Geom ... 3
Modem Language 3
Descriptive Geom. 3
Phy ics II ············ 3
Ch m. l or Elec- 3

z

Hri.
Third Term
Bible I ··················
Engli h 1 ·············· 3
Solid Geometry ··- ~
Modem Langu~ge
Meehan. Drawing 4
Physics I ···········Freehand Draw ..... 1
R.0.T.C. or P.T. 1~

z

S OPH OMORE CLASS
z

First T erm
Bible ······················
Chem. I or II ........ . 4
Graphical Stat.Jes .. 3
Integral Calculus .. 3
I 5
Su rv . . I or Elec.
.
1
Machine De ignT
.... 1'~
R.0.T.C.orP . . ,..

Bible II ·············-··· 2
Engli h IL...........- ~
D .' r. Calculus ······- 3
Modem Language
Elem. Mech. ······- ~
Physics II ·······-hem. I or Elec·

R.t~~.r:"C~·.··~;·-p:·;r: 10

Ju
Hrs.
1

IOR CLASS

Hrs.
S econd T erm
Bible ······················ ~
Ch m. I or II... .....
Mec h . O f Materials 3
Integral Calculus.. 35
Surv. I or E~ec. I
Machine Design .... 1 1/
R.0.T.C. or P .T . \ 72

SENIOR CLA
Ethics ....................
Economics 1..........
Geology I ··············
Theoretical Mech.
S urv. II or Elec.

1
33
3

S

II ······:················· 3
Hydrauhcs ············
Psycho!. or Elec... 3

Ethics ·:··················
Economics I ··········
Geology I ··············
Theoretical Mech.
S urv. II or Elec.

In addition to the requirements given above, every student
His major shall conlist of 18 seme ter hours, from one of the groups listed below,
12 of which must be in one subject. His minor will consist of
12 semester hours in a department different from that of hi
major. Only cour es above tho e Ii ted as required ubject
may be counted on majors and minors.
must select a major and a minor subject.

FRESH MAN CLASS

Modem Language 3
Descriptive Geom. 3
Phy ics II ············ 3
Ch em. I or Elective ..................... . 3
R. 0. T . C. or P. T. ll/a

35

1

33
3

5

I.I f c~~~~-~-~~:::: J
Rem.
P sych o 1· O r Elec ... 3

Subject groups for major and minor courses are a follows:
1. Ancient Languages.
2. Bible and Religious Education.
3. Education and P ychology.
4. English.

5. Mathematics and Astronomy.
6. Modern Languages.
7. Natural Sciences.
8. Social Science (incl. Hist. and Econ.)

R~~\:·c.··~~-·P".-.r. ~~

1. I.

T11ird Term
ff
Bible ···················- t
Chem. I or IL:-- 4
S
Structural Design
Diff. Equations - S
SurV . I or Elec.
. 1S
t
Machine Des1gn.R. p. T.C. or P.T.

II.

M. A COURSES AND REQUIREMENTS

EDUCATIONEducati n l V, Education VII, Education VIII, P ychology.
ENGLISH-

English Ill, Engli h lV, Engli h VI. Engli h VII,
English VIII, Engli h IX.

III.

WNGUAGE-

French III, French I
French V, German III. German IV, Latin III, La tin IV.

IV.

R£ucrnus EoucATroN-

Religiou Education III, Religiou
ligiou Education I.
. Scr£Nc£-

Education V, Re-

Alternating Currents, hemi try II, 01emistry III,
Physics II, Physic III, Geology II.
SocrAL Sc1E CE Economics II, Hi tory II, Hi tory III, Hi tory IV,
Sociology II, Political Science II.
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2. Candidates for the degree of Ma ter of Art will be asigned such additional work a the profe or may prescribe
above that required of tudent pursuing the degree of A. B.
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon
A. B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutions
upon the satisfactory completion of one college year of four
three-hour-a-week courses from the above group, or for equiv·
alent work done in residence in the Summer School, the courses
to be selected as prescribed below. Students not bearing Association diplomas are accepted on condition. If, out of the first
three or four grades, two grades are A and none is below B,
the applicant will be accepted and the work for these tenm
credited. If the work of the three or four courses is below tbe
above requirement, the applicant may continue graduate work
on trial, or may be dropped, at the discretion of the Committee
on Courses and with the approval of the student's adviser.
4. o credit toward the Ma ter of rt degree hall be
allowed for any work done previou ly to receiving the J3acb.;
elor's degree.
5. J f the work i done in ummer cho I, a minimum
four ummer term of ix week ' re ident tudy each, am
ing to twenty-four eme ter hour or the equivalent, is
quired for completing the wo rk for the Ma ter of rts d
tud nt may not take more than ix eme ter hour in
ummer ch I of ix week duration.
are being offered thi year, on T
raduate cour
day and \\ edne day afterno n . in Hi tory, Engli h, ocio
and Religion. Each f the e carrie a credit of three
hour .
7. II l\I. . tudent will pay a matriculation fee of
and a tuition fee at the rate of $6.00 for each two
hour.
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l. Fre hmen mu t pre ent them elve one week before the
pening of the regular se sion, for the purpo e of cla sifica·
ORGANIZATION
tion, to the Chairman of the Entrance Com·
OF CLASSES
mittee.
tudent who do not bring atisfactory
certificate from approved cho I will be required to stand
entrance examination . Fre hmen thu begin their work one
w ek in advance of other tudent .
All

2.

e ion.
3.

tudent

mu t regi ter

o tudent may regi ter without l ermi ion from the

Entrance Committe .
4.
tudent who fail in any term c ur e will be required
to repeat the term in that cour e in cla at the earlie t oppor·
tunity.

5.
tudent with four or more term failure will not be
pr meted to the next higher c\a . although he may take such
work with that cla s a the Entrance Committee deems adi able.

t the time of regi tration, every tudent both old and
new, mu t pre ent hi chedule o £ studie t the Chairman of
the Entrance ommittee, and no change may be made in the
course without permi ion of the E ntrance Committee.
o
change will be permitted after ten day .
7.
o tudent may drop a tudy until he has filed
the Dean a reque t approved and ianed by the professor ·
charge and the Chairman of the Committee n Cour e .

6.

Patron of the ollege are arne tly reque ted to take
that all tudent shall be pre ent n the opening day of the
TIME o F
sion when the c\a es ar organ ized and the r ·
ENTRANCE
tion b gun. Tho e who nter after that ·
nece arily lo e ome part of the instruction, and are thus at
di advantage in compari on with th ir more punctual
mate . tudent that delay thei r coming fr qu ntly find t
elv h pele ly behind, and are thu forced to drop into 1
cla e . The whole year may ea ily be lo t in thi way.

RULES GOVERNING EXAMJNA

PARTICIPATION JN PU

CATALOCUF.
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TIONS, ABSENCES, AND
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requiring repetition.
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II. Regular T erm Examinations -R
'on
llCUsed are held during the la t week . f egular term examifrom recitation on the d

for that clas ·

b o each term.
cla i
ay efore the fir t exa
· ·
, mmat1on

III. Rc-e.ra mi11ati.011s.- 1

term examination but m .k
tudent who fail in a regupassed
a ehi a rade
.
on S0 per cent. of
. o f SO or above and
ion of the profe o I
required work may at ti
I
r, 1ave one d
'
1e
n case of failure in r -ex .a n . only one re-examinat the work of the term in c1:m111at1on the tudent mu t

2. • The period

0 f re-examination·
a re: (a) The two day
ng the day of the openin .
weeks after the J)en·
fg m eptember. (b) \ ith'
r
·
mg o each t
m
L- vacation at the di cretion of ti
erm. ( c) Durin g the
~re-exam·
.
me db etween the con I ie .profe r. B ut em. r.
~1.nation and c n1111enceme~tu ion of their la t regular
I cla e and be r
.
tudent i required
on which he ha r -exa!i~~~:~d on hi. recitati n on the
and if he i ab ent f rom
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be allowed to take the
e on the e day he will not
.
. . n at the first
hi c a
re-examination .
d hi re-exam1nat1
the
3
student mu t tan
d [
it by the Dean on
.
.
1
all wed to e er
. he must repeat
1
eof
profe or.
doe not take

VI. Absences from Class Jiflork.-t tudent ab ent two
times in one term from a cla s that meet twice a week, or
three times in one term from a cla that meet mo re than twice
a week, is required to do addi tional work, hi r cord being
."failure" until the work a signed ha been done ati factorily.
Unless the additional work i done by the time tated by the
professor, the tudent will repeat in cla the term for which
he is marked failure.
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VII. Ab ences fr m cla work are counted from the fir t
day of the term . tudent entering late are ubj ect to thi rule.

In order to obtain credit for a cour e in any term, a student
must have actually attended at lea t SO per cent. of the cla s
meetings of the cour e for the given term.
VIII. No tudent who ha been absent eight time from
the Physical Training Cla may appear in any *public function, collegiate or intercollegiate, until hi ab ence are made
Ip. Opportunity will be given to make up ab ence

hours as

at uch

the in tructor may appoint.

IX. No student may repre ent the College in any *public

fanction,

collegiate or intercollegiate, unle he i in full standin his regular work. Thi doe not apply to extra cour e .
Junior debater at Commencement are n t excl uded on
t of failure on one examination at the immediately preterm examination .

o student may participate in uch function who e name
not been previou ly presented to the Faculty by the re iand eligibility for the function in que tion determined by
Faculty. This rule doe not apply to participant in athfunctions, who e name hall a heretofore, be pre ented
determination of eligibility by the chairman of the Faculty
'ttee on Athletic .
o student who carrie

back work after the regular

of
llUdenta who are awny on College duty nre not counted RS reQul rworlt.

. . . "Public runcUon" does not npply to Presiding Omcer, ecretary or
l'utlclpanra In Glee Club run cllons must be passing In at least 50 per
lllllr NQalred number or aubJects, and pnrtlcfpnnts ln Athl etic runctlona and
• • be Jllllllor In at least 50 per cent. or their reQufred number or
. . . . . quat1r1 In accordance with the rules or the . I. A. A.

\.VOFFORD COLLEG~
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fir t term examination period may take part

in

of his required number of ubject .
XIII. By November 5th of each year rep rt will be ent
to the par nt of all Fre hmen and ophomore on the work
covered up to November 1 t. Rep rt may al o be ent to
parents of the upper cla smen when the Faculty think it ad·
vi able. In order to find out the tanding of the tudent , the
Faculty may give te t .
XIV. No student may leave the city with ut the pennission of the Pre ident or the Dean . The reque t to be absent
mu t be stated in writing and the tim of departure and retura
given. \ hen the authorities think it nece ary , permi ion of
the parent of student will al o be required.
X . All tudents are required to attend chapel.
writ·
ten excuse mu t be given to the Dean for ver chapel ab ence.t
If a tudent has four un xcu ed ab ences fr m chapel, hi par•
ents are notified; and, if the unexcu ed ab ence reach sis,
he is automatically u pended from ollege.
X I. Ab ence from the Physical Training cla
accounted for and limited in the method pre cribed for c
ab ence under rule X .
All stud nt

HAZING

before they enter, will

with

-

offord

ollege.

uatlon .

S The Fre hman work con .

PROF. A. M. DuPRE
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athemat1cs will take our e A gul~r ~ollege requirement in
Plane Trigonometry.
' which J ollege Igebra and
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tho~e course that r:~;:e1z: :o~a~hema.tic or to prepare
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engmeenng hould take th.
m Math
.
ig c 1001 preparat'
d
is
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ion .an their intere t
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I
'
•
op omore year i de
e a culu .
tions, Higher Plane
voted to the tudy of
nic e
with
urve and olid
.
c~me work in Mc fen n & Ru k' nalyt1c ometry,
tary Function and in
I'd Ge
lntrodu tion to the
1
e
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D'
ff
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the above cour e , we hall t
characteri tic of our w ry. to make thoroughne a
branches may be p
d or~, m order that ucce
ur ue with ea e and pl ea ure
ive
TEXT-DOOKS

Sec......,

•Tho term "public fun ction" does not nJlPIY to Pr ldlng Oftl er,
Mnrshal. Pnrtlclpnnt.s In Glee lub fun ctions must Ile 1>11sslng In at least M
cent. of their required number of subjects, and partlclpnnt.s ln Athletic funcllall
eithlblUoos must be pa sing Jn n t least 50 per cent. of their required
subjects a.od also qualify Jo accordance wltll the rule of the . I. A. A.
t Thls mu I be In by the Monday following the absen es.
iThls pl d e, vh o once
Is binding nt nil times unJ.ll the studmt'I

D.....,

sli:n~d.

I. Mathematica
d A
Da. CLINKSCALES
an
atronomy

1gn

pledge not to haze:
tI,-..................................................................................... 1 having been info
of the rule again t hazing, do hereby pledge on my honor that
will not engage in hazing in any f rm during my conn '
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any *public

function of the College.
XL No tudent may appear on any public function during the t rm in which he ha dropped a regular tudy.
XII.
o tudent may appear in lee Club or athletic functions who i not up for the current year on at least 50 per cenl
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LAS .-Three hottrs a week.

Fath's Elements of A tronomy.
Fite's Algebra.
Griffin's Introduction to Mathematical Analysis.

11. Applied Mathematics
AssT. PlloF. E. H. H ULER
W. F. OLLIFF . Laboratory Assista"'
MECHA ICAL AND FREERA D DRAWING.-This is a three
hour course, and is required of all Fre hmen who register for
the B. S. degree in Engineering. It may be elected by Freshmen
in other courses, Sophomore and Juniors who want to acquire
a working knowledge of graphical expression. Two periods of
two hours each are devoted each week throughout the year to
elements of engineering drafting, lettering, projections, geomet·
ric drawing, working drawings , and blue printing.
One period of two hours each week throughout the year ii
devoted to freehand drawing, sketching, and hading.
Text-Book-French's "Engineering Drawing."

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.-Thi is a three hour course, and
is required of all ophomores who register for the B. S. degree
in Engineering. It may be elected by Sophomores in other
courses, and by Juniors who wi h to gain a knowledge of this
very important branch of practical mathematics.
During the first and second terms, two periods a week of
one hour each are devoted to lectures, recitations, and black·
board work. A thorough study is made of the problems OD
points lines, plane , orthographic projections, etc., in both the
first and third quadrant . The same time is devoted duriDC
the third term to Elementary Mechanics. One period of t1IO
hours i devoted each week for the entire year to drafting rOOll
practice.

T ext-Book- 'Descriptive Geometry," Moyer.

MACHINE DESIG .-This counts as a one hour course, an4
is required of all Juniors who register for the B. S. degree·
Engineering. It may be elected by any student who has had
course in Mechanical Drawing and the course in Descri ·
Geometry as outlined in this department. One period of
hours is devoted each week in the drafting room to a study

~dards for machine parts and
mftuence design.
to some of the factors that

Tut-Book - "El ements of Machine Desi n "

ENGINEERING ME
g ' Hoffman & Scipio.
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ting and mapping are made adjunct of the field urveys. The
third term will be entirely devoted to a tudy f highway en·
gineering. The be t practice in thi and other tates will be
u ed a a basis of study.
LTER ATI ' G URRE 'T .-Thi cour e i open only to
tho e enior who have ompleted the fir t cour e in Electric·
ity, and .., ho have a working knO\\\edge of analytic and calculus. The work con i t of a erie of te t and experiments
with alternating current and alternating current machines,
corroborating and explaining the theorie o f the cla -room.

Ill. Geology
A CTING PROFE SOR PETTIS

Course !.-Three hour per we k for the entire year given
to lecture and recitation enable the student to acquire I
knowledge of the fact and principle £ Dynamical, Physiographical, tructural and Hi torical e logy. Occa ional C1•
cur ion are made to point of geological inter t in the vicinity f partanburg.
e era\ theses are required of the c1all
during the year, ba ed upon reading a igned by the in tructol.
Thi cour e i open to Juniors and enior . The geological
collection po se ses not le s than 2,500 p cimen of minerall
and rock , and 500 pecimens of fossil

IV. Physics
PROF. PETTIS

MR. ALLEN

MR. Mo 'l'COMl-:RV

Course I. GE ERAL PHY rc . -Required
applying for the . B. degree. The course con i ts of
hours per \ eek lecture and recitation , and two hours
week in the laboratory. The cour e i not open to Fres
unle on year of High chool Physic ha been completed.
Course JI. L BOR TORY CouRSE.-Thi cour e i des·
to meet the need of student who wish more advanced la
tory work in General Physics. Three periods per week of

hour each.
Course Ill. MECHANICS.- n introduction to Theo •
Mechanic with special reference to the methods of the
culu . Prerequisite: Fir t course in the Calculus.
hour per week.
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( c) PB YSIOLOGI AL B f.M ISTRY.- econd e1~1~t~r. T.he
object of thi cour e i to g ive to the student .a fam1.h a nty ~1th
tho e compound important from a biochemical point of view
and to acquaint him with the fundamental proce es that go
on in the body.
T e:ct-Book- Phy iological h mi. try, P etti! n -Mc lendon.
cture a nd reci tation , t\ o hour a week. Dr. Waller.
( d ) L AB RA TORY.- ontinuation of the fir t emester.

Dr. Waller.
IV. AnvA CED QUALITATIVE A ALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours
per week, laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year.
rerequisite: Chemistry 1.
An advanced cour e in the tudy of the properties and reactions of the metallic elements and of the common inorganic and
organic acids. Special attention is paid to the ~heory of El~·
trolytic Di sociation and the Law of Mass ct1on. EmphastS
is given to analy is of a number of "unknown ' solutions and
solid mixture .
Mr. Patterson.
V. Q u A1 TITATIV£ A ALYSI .- Lecture 2 hours per week,
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year.
Prerequisite : Chemistry 1.
Lecture and laboratory exercise are de igned to illustrate
the principles involved in Gravimetric and olumetric Analysis.

Mr. Patterson.
Biolosy

BIOLOGY I. (a ) GE £RAL BJOLOGY.-The purpose of this
course is to train the student in careful and truthful observa·
tion 1 to familiarize him with the more common aspect of nature,
and to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of life.
Two hours a week throughout the year. Open to those
who have had Chemistry I.
Dr. Waller.
Text-Book- Biology, Pratt.
(b ) LABORATORY Vv'oRK.-The student studies wit~ the
aid of the microscope and di ssects selected plants and animals,
beginning with the simple forms, as yeast, pleurocOCCUI,
amreba, paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, 11
the earthworm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fem.
Four hours a week throughout the year.
Dr. Waller.
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BIOLOGY II. ELEME NTARY BA CTERI OLOGY AND P nv JOLOGY.-Approximately one-half year each, with laboratory exercises in Bacteriology.
Prerequisite: Chemistry I, Biology I (Biology I may be
taken in conjunction with Biology II).
ELEMENTARY BACTERI OLOGY.- Lecture 2 h ur

per week

for one-half year, laborat ry 4 h ur per week for ne yea r.
This course is designed to give the student a working
Jmowledge of the fundamentals of Microbiology. The relation
and importance of bacteria to human life is stressed. P a rticalar attention is paid to organisms found in soil, water, and
milk. In the laboratory, exercises are given illu trating the
preparation of culture media; sterilization; technique in growinc, isolating, staining, and mounting cultures; and micro copic
ltady of some pathogenic and non-pathogenic organi ms.
WMENT\RY PBYSIOL Gv.- Lecture 2 hour per wee!· for
ane-ba1 f year.
A study of the structure of the human body, it va r ious
~ and their function , including the funda mental p rin-

ciples of the dige tive, circulatory, re piratory, a nd nervous
a,Renls.
Mr. Patterson.
BIOLOGY III. COMPARATIVE A NATO IY OF ERTEBR TE . A study of systems and organs in vertebrates, thei r structu re
llld functions.
utlinc of C mText-book 2 hours a week for the year .
've Anatomy of ertebra tes, J.
Kin ley. Laboratory
hours a week.
Dr. W aller.

VI. Engliah Language and Literature
11R.

C OATES

D R. H ARRI S

The cour es offered by thi department a re intended to
student acquaintance wi th the origi n and development

the English language a nd li tera ture, an d p rofici ency in
g and speaking Engli h.
ENGLISH I. Rhetoric and Advanced Comp.osition.- tudy
advanced rhetoric with a view to its practical use. Recitawritten exercises, and conferences. Study of pecimens
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of English composition of best Engli h and merican authors.
Extensive parallel readings, and di cu ions of standard books.
Required of all Freshmen. Three hours weekly thro1ighout thl
year.
Dr. Harris, Mr. Coates.
ENCL! H II. American Literature.-A urvey of Amer·
ican Literature from the colonial period to the twentieth ccn·
tury. The first term' ill be devoted to the colonial period; the
second to the cla ical writers of the nineteenth century; and
the third to the reali tic period beginning with Walt Whitman.
Required of all Sophomores. Three hours weekly throiigho"'
the ·year.
Dr. Pugh, Dr. Harris, Mr. Coates.
ENCLT H III. E11glish Literature.-The first term will~
given to a tudy of the characteri tics of the ugu ta~ Age m
Engli h Literature, and the beginning within the eight~
century, of the Romantic Movement. The econd term will
trace the development of the Romantic Movement from ~
Lyrical Ballads of 1798 through the poetry of the century: wtde
reading in all the great poet will be pre cribed. The thi~d t~
will be devoted to the repre entative writers of the V1ctonall
Age, with a view to their relation to the age and their influence
on modern thought; the works of De Quincey, Carlyle, Macauley, A rnold, and Ru kin will be read and di cussed. Elective for Junior and Senior . Three hours eekly throughotd
th e year.
Dr. Pugh.
ENCLI a I . (a) Temiyso11.-The aim of this course·
to study Tenny on's p etry a thoroughly a po ible, d .'
with uch matters a hi metre , vocabulary, use of narrab
lyrical and dramatic form and hi contributions to En ·
thought. Three hours weekly during the first half of the Y""
(b) Shakespeare.-This cour e involves a. study of
place of hake peare in the history of the En~h h drama
of the development of hi art, a careful reading of many
his plays, and a special interpretat\on of several of his .
play . Elective for enior . Three hours weekly d11r1ng
second half of the year .
Dr. Pugls.
E rcLISR V. Public Speaking a11d Debating.-During
first two terms of the year a text-book on public s
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is studied, and much practice required in the compo ition and
delivery of public addresses. During the third term in truction
is given in debating and questions of general intere t are assigned for study and discussion. Elective for Juniors and
Seniors. Tlrree hours weekly tlzrotighottt the year.
Dr. Pugh.
ENGLISH VI. The Short Story in English.-The aim of
this course is to give the student a thorough acquaintance with
the diction and the distincti e characteristics of the great
writers of Engli h Fiction. It is primarily a historical study of
the short narrative in the Engli h language. Stories of the various phases of English Letters will be analyzed and studied.
The first two term will be given over to the study of the history of the type, and the third term will be devoted to the study
of the modern short story. The cour e will be given every
other year, alternating with English VII (The Novel in Englilb), beginning 1932-1933. Elective for Juniors and Seniors.
Tlar11 hours weekly througho ut the year.
Dr. Harris.
ENGLISH VII. The Novel iii English.-A course designed
tlO trace the beginning and the development of the novel in
Inglish and American Literature. Detailed study will be made
of the leading novelists of the various stage of the developlllellt, beginning with the rise of the novel in the eighteenth cenand extending to the long fiction of the present day. The
term will be given to the study of the sentimental and
'c novels; the second term to the romantic and Victorian
; and the third term to the modern novels. The course
be offered in alternate years with English VI (The Short
i11 English), beginning 1931-1932. Elective for Juniors
Seniors. Three hours weekly throiighout the year.
Dr. Harris.
The Drama in English.-A survey cour e
to cover the field of the English drama from the time
Shakespeare down to the modern period. Attention will be
, in the first term, to the Jacobean dramatists; the second
will be devoted to the Restoration period; and the third
to the drama of the eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
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turies. Plays of the leading dramati ts of these three periods
will be read and studied. The cour e to be offered in alternate
years with Engli h IX (The Modern Drama), beginning in
1931-1932. Elective fo r Juniors and Seniors. Three hours

weekly thro1,ghout the year.

Dr. Harris.

ENGLISH IX. The Modern Drama.-A study of representative dramas of the leading modern playwrights of Europe,
E ngland, and America. Particular study will be devoted to
Ibsen, Galsworthy, Shaw, Brieux, Checkhov, Sudermann, and
O'Neil. Attention will al o be given to modern one-act plays.
The course to be given in alternate years with Engli h VIII
(The Drania in English), beginning 1932-1933. Elective for
Juniors and Seniors. Three hours weekly throughoi't the ye•.

Dr. Harris.
ENGLISH X . (a) Anglo-Sa.-.:on. - Bright's Anglo-Sun
Reader. Elective for graduate students. Three lumrs weekl1
during the first half of the year.
Dr. Pugh.
(b) Anglo-Sa:ron.-In this cour e Beowulf and Judith
are read. Elective for graduate students. Thi course is open
to those only who are acquainted with Anglo- axon. Thru

hours weekly dttring the second half of the year. Dr. P11gh.
ENGLISH XI. Chmtcer. -This course will alternate with
Engli h II first half of the year-a careful and detailed study
of the Canterbury Tales.
econd ha! f of year-The Book of
the Duche e, The Legend of Good Women, The House of
Fame, and The Par! ment of Foule . Elective for graduate
tudents. Three hours weekl31 throughout the year.

Dr. Pugh.

VII. Latin
PROF. GAMEWELL

tudent may take Latin during hi ntire colleg~ coune,
and
ery tudent v ho begin the cour e mu t continue the
tudy throughout the ophomore year; otherwi e, it will not
be counted n hi w rk for a d gree.
The author of the cla ical period are tudied during the
fir t two year . A part of the third year i given to the writert
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of the first century of the hri tian era. T he earlier writer
are taken up in the la t year. T hroughout the cour e the
s~cture of the Latin entence i carefully tudied, and elections f.rom. the ~a terpiece of Roman literature are tran lated.
:'1ttent1on 1s paid to Roman hi tory and biography, and readmgs from the be t Engli h tran lation are a igned.
A ~ginner's course is offered fo r tudent who have not
had. Latin o~ have not had a much a one unit in preparatory
Latin. As m the other cour es, it mu t be taken two year to
count on a degree.
B eeinners' Courie

The ~wo y~rs will cover Elementa ry Latin, four book of
Caesar, s1~ oration . of ic.ero, and election from irgi l, togaher with work tn Latin compo ition. The tudent who
meets ~he en.trance requirement in Latin begin hi college
course m Latin I and he may take Latin III in hi Junior year
and Latin IV in hi enior year.
I. Cicero: De

enectute; allust: Catiline; Tacitu : GerLatin Grammar; epp and Haigh ' LatinEngli h D1ctronary; Compo ition. onnington' tran lation of
the ~neid will be read a parallel. Four hours a week.

~; B~n~ett's

Prof. A. M. Di,Pre.
II. Selection from Livy allu t, icero.
Ocero: De Amicitia. Three !tours a week.

!Jiller'

vid.

Prof. A. Al. DiiPrc.
III.

Livy.

Horace.

Private Life of Roman . H i tory,
entury B. C. Lecture .

and Hi tory of Literature of Fir t
Tlr11 hours a week.
IV. Plin.y's Letter (

e tcott).

Prof. Gamewell.
Plautu . Terence. The

~ Elegia~ Poet (Ha rri ngton). Ma terpiece of Latin
Literatur~ (Lamg) . Lecture . History, and Hi tory of Literalare of First Century A. D. Three hoi,rs a week.

Prof. Gamewell.
Nott.-The cour e in Latin III and IV i often changed.
standard works in pro e and poetry a re tudied.
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VIII. Greek

PRoF. H£RB£1T
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devoted to a tudy of the merit and defect
f t\ o r mor
translations in comparison with the original.
One drama will be read the last quarter-usually either
Prometheus Vinctu or Antigone. Thi will be accompanied
by the reading in translation of everal dramas and a study of
the Greek Drama as a type of Dramatic Literature.
HISTORY AND LITERATURE.- The la t term may be de oted
to the study of Greek hi tory and literature through text-books
and lectures.

IX. Modern Languages
Da. Call.l!S
PROF. SALMON
AssT. PRoF. BouRNI!
The first object of the courses in Modern Languages is to
teach the student to read the languages readily, both with a
. _ to literary appreciation and as an aid in the pursuit of
other studies.
German

GEIMAN I.

Elementary German grammar; pronuncia-

daa; dictation; conversation; memorizing of common idioms
IDd every-day expressions. Reading of easy stories.
Three hours a week throughottt the year.

Dr. Chiles.

GIRMAN II.

Reading of selections from standard prose
Advanced grammar;
Cllllllposition and conversation.
Tlwte hours a week tlir01ighottt the year. Open to those
•
have completed German I, or who have had two years of
' school German.
Dr. Chiles.

writers. German lyrics and ballads.

GEIMAN III.

{Offered alternately with Germ.an IV.)

The German Classics. Selections from Lessing, Schiller,
Goethe. Private reading. History of German literature.
througho1it the year.
Dr. Chiles.

Tlwee hours a week

GIRMAN IV. (Offered alternately i ith German III. )
Modern German dramatists. Selected dramas of Grill' Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann, and Hauptmann.
Tlwee hours a week throttghout the year.
Dr. Chiles.
French

PuNcH I.

Elementary French grammar; pronunciation ;
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dictation; conversation; memorizing of common idioms and
every-day expressions. Reading of easy stories.

writers. Advanced grammar; composition; commercial correapondence; conversation.

Three hours a week throughoi't the year.
Asst. Prof. Bourne.

Three hours a week throiighoi1,t the year. Open to those
llilo have completed Spanish I, or who have had two years of
ltigh school Spanish.
Prof. Salmon .

FRENCH II. Reading of selections from standard prose
writers. Advanced grammar; composition and conversation.
Three hoitrs a week throiighottt the year. Opeti to thos1
who lzave completed French !, or w ho have had two years of
high school French.
Dr. Chiles, Asst. Prof. Bourne.
FRENCH III. French Prose in the Nineteenth Century.
Reading of selection from the Romantic and Naturalistic
writers. History of French literature.
Three hours a week throughout the year.
Dr. Chiles.
FRENCH IV. (Offered alternately with French V.)
The French la ical Drama.
election from Corneille,
Racine, and Moliere. Private reading. History of French
literature.
Three hours a week througho"ltt tlte 'year. Open to stiule11ts
who have passed French III .or have done eqitivalent work.
Prof. Salmon.
FRENCH V. (Offered alternately with French IV.)
French Poetry in the Nineteenth Century. Selections from
the lyric and dramatic works of Lamartine, Hugo, de Vigny,
de Mu set, Gautier, Baudelaire, erlaine, Rostand, etc. Pri·
vate reading. History of French literature.
Three hours a week throitghout the year. Open to stud111ts
who have passed French III .or have done equivalent work.
Prof. Salmon.
Spania b

SPANISH I. Elementary Spanish grammar; pronunciation;
dictation; conversation; letter-writing; memorizing of common
idioms and every-day expressions. Reading of easy stories.
Three hours a week throughout the year. Prof. Salmon.
SPANISH II.

Reading of selections from standard prose
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X. History and Economics
Da.

WALLACE

H ia tory

AssT. PROF. STONE

The course in Hi tory extend over three year , and are so
organized that a tudent electing to take the whole series will
advance systematically in uch order that the work of each
year will bear directly on that of the succeeding year, but will
at the same time constitute a complete course in it elf.
The courses are elected with a view to their general cultural value and their bearing upon the conditions and duties of
American life.
I. Sophomore or Junior elective. Three hours a
throughout the year. In 1932-'33 the course con isted of
a general survey of the hi tory of modern Europe. The textbook used was Scheville, History of Modern E urope, New
Edition. The same or a similar course will be given in 1933-'34.
This course is regularly open only to Sophomore , though
for special reasons tudents from other clas es are ometimes
admitted. Freshmen who contemplate apply ing for this work
in order to make out a full cour e should bear in mind that
the work is of full Sophomore grade, and unless their general
preparation is good, they wi ll encounter seriou difficulty.
After several weeks' trial, those found unprepared to pursue
properly the course will be dropped. History I may be counted
for Sophomore or Junior credit.
HISTORY

'fllttk

HISTORY II. Junior or
enior elective. Engli h Hi tory.
Tltree hours a week throttghout the year. In 1932-'33, Hi tory
II consisted of a course in the Hi tory of England from the
orman Conque t to the pre ent. The text used were Lunt'
History of England and \Vallace's Government of England.
'l\i course will be given in 1934-'35.
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Economic•

The courses in Economics taken together constitute a
coane in Commerce and Business Administration for those students who major in this department.
AccoUNTING. Thi course is given to the theory and practice of the fundamental principles of accounting. It is open to
Sophomores three hours a week throughout the year.
EcoNo:v1c I. Junior elective. Three hours a 1 eek
""°"9""14t the year.
(a) The first term will con ist of a survey of the fundamental principles of economics con isting of a study of the facbl of production and their organi zation, consumption, the
I governing the fixing of value and price, and a survey of
die principles of credit and banking.
(b) The second term will be given to a tudy of the periodic changes of business from prosperity to depression, inter81tional trade and tariff problems, the distribution of the prodof industry, and labor and it problems.
(c) During the third term a rapid survey will be made of
organization of bu iness, monopoly and tru t, tra n portaagricultural problems, principles of insurance and public

The text used in 1932-'33 wa Ely's Outlines of Economi .
EcoNo:v1cs II.
enior ele tive. Three hours a week
#lout the year. This course i designed to give the tuID understanding of the economic organization in which
(a)

During the first term a rapid survey will be made of
nited States, followed by a thoratudy of busines organization, fi nance and control.
(b) The second term will con i t of a study of credit in' their uses in rai sing capital for business and agriculaad the marketing of credit instruments.
(c) The third term will be given to a study of the marketindustrial and agricultural products, co-operative maradvertising, salesman hip, and government relief .
texts used in 1932-'33 were Moult n' Financial rganof Society, and Clarks Principles of Marketing.

monetary history of the
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XI. Bible and Psychology
A. G.

REMBERT,

Professor

Throughout the course the Bible is the principal text-book.
The background of knowledge needful fo r it better under·
tanding is ought through parallel reading, topical assign·
ment and class-room comment.
The course co er fo ur year -five hour required of all
tudent and three hours of electi e work.
BIBLE III.-One hour a week through the Junior year.
Required of all student .
a. The Period of the l ingdom through the Fall of
I rael.
b. T he History of Judah through the Babylonian Captivity.
NEW TEsTAME T 1 GREEK.-One hour a week. Elective
fo r Greek students.
Note.- pecial effort i made throughout the course to
secure voluntary reading and tudy of the Bible on the part of
the individual student ( 1) by the encouragement of daily Bible
reading; (2) by the organization of a tudent's Bible Oub
with regular meetings for the di cussion of assigned topics.
P sychology
PROt'. R EMBER'l'

T he ba is of thi
The ubject is given
ment and problem
interest in the tudy
ob ervation of other

cour e is the normal adult P ychology.
a practical direction by mean of experi' hich al o er ve to quicken the tudent'
of elf, and in a keener more intelligent
whether in life or in literature.

XII. Military Science and Tactica
fofa11tr y, P. M. S. a11d T.
fofa11try, Asst. P. M. S. a1id T.
fofa11try, Asst. to tire P. M. S. 11114 r.
fofa11try , Asst. i11 M. S. a11d T.

CAPTAIN H ERBERT F. TMTE,
CAPTAIN D EWITT . SMITH, }R.,
STA FF SERCT. H ARRISON CAMPBELL,
SERCT. W ALTF.R B. Sn: w ART,

The primary object of the R e erve Officers' Training
i to provide sy tematic military and phy ical training at
educational in titution , with a view towards qualifying
lected tudents of uch in titutions a re erve officers in
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m~litary. forces of the United tate . It trive to accom Ii h
~s .during _the period the student is pur uing hi purely ~ca
enuc stud1e by employing ound method of trainin
~h~eb~ t~e t~de~1t will bec?~e phy ically fit a well a traine~
e as1c pnnctple of military cience and ta ctics
cat~h= method o_f in truction, a well as the princi~le advo. bnld the ubJect taught are o do ely allied with tho e
appld1ca .e to ound bu me
·
.
r pro fe 1onal
training that the
:.ent is better .trained to apply him elf to his elected pro1on upon leavmg college.
Subjects taught are arranged as follows:

1DST YEAR BASIC (Freshman) T~~ National Defense Act, and the R. O . T. C
M~l~tary Courtesy and Discipline.
·
Military Hygiene and First Aid
·
Drill and Command.
Rifle Marksmanship.
Scouting and Patrolling.
SlcoND YEAR BASIC (Sophomore)Musketry.
Automatic Rifle.
Scouting and Patrolling (Part II ).
Combat Principles (Rifle Squad)
Drill and Command.
·
YEAR AovANcr:o (Junior) Ma~ Reading and Military Sketching.
Amal Photography in Mapping
Drill and Command.
·
Machine Gun.
37-MM. Gun and 3" Mortar.
Combat Principles (Rifle Section and Platoon).
JO> YEAR AnvANcr:o (Senior)Mili
I tary. Law and Officers Reserve Corp Regulations
nternational Relations and Law
·
ilitary History and Policy.
·
Administration.
Field Engineering.
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Drill and Command.
Combat Principles (Rifle and Machine Gun CompaDJ
and Howitzer Platoon) .
The above subjects are divided into three ( 3) hours practical and one ( 1) hour theoretical work per week during the
Freshman and Sophomore years.
During the Junior and Senior years, the subjects are divided
into three ( 3) hours practical and three ( 3) hours theoretical
work per week.
The combined ba ic and advanced cour es cover the foar
year period of college attendance, during which time the studmt
must attend one summer camp, which is usually held at Calf
McClellan, near Anniston, Alabama, for a period of six (6)
weeks, commencing about the econd week in June. The
student is expected to attend this camp between his Junior 1114
Senior year, with no expense to himself, and for which
government will pay him at rate approximately twenty
dollars ($21.00) per month.
The United States Government furni hes all arms,
ment and military outer clothing, except shoes. The Fres
' ill be required to deposit with the trea urer of the college
matriculation the um of three and
/ 100 dollar· ($3.80)
cover the co t of hoes, ' hich will be purcha ed by the i ·
tion at whole ale. Thi i required to obtain uniformity
appearance.
In addition to being provided clothing and equipment,
student in the advanced course receives approximately
hundred and nine dollar ($109.00) commutation of subs·
during his Junior and enior year .

XIII. Religious Education
PROFESSOR TR WICK

The purpose of thi d partment f in truction i (1
meet ur obligation a a denominational college; (2) to
tudent to find place of leader hip and erv ice in the
ganized hurch; ( 3) to ad ance tu dent in the kno
of the principle and moti e that hould cont rol them in
in the modern complex world.

Co
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llotws a week during the first half of the sessio11.

1934.
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iven 1933-

(b) American State a11d Local Government.-The most
important institutions and problem of tate and loca l government will be considered in this division of the cour e. Special
anphasis i given to tho e problem contributing to the breakdown in local government and an examination i made of various scheme of reform . Junior elective. T hree hours a -z eek
dt1ring tire second half of the sessio11.
iven in 1933-'34.

2.- (a) Comparative Go ernme11t and P olThis course deals with the governments of Europe. The
chief emphasis will be placed upon the government of reat
Britain, France and Germany.
ue con ideration however wi ll
be given the minor European government . Democra y in E urope, the new aovernment f Europ , and the rel ation · b hrttn European p wer are me of the ph a ·e · f tudy that
will be taken up in cla s lectures.
nior elective. Three hours
• flltek during tl1e first half of the year.
iven, 1933-'34.
GoVERNMENT

itics.

(b) America11 Political Parties. A tudy of
merican
party history, party politic , and party mach in ery. The hi torical background is given with a view of imparting an underllanding of the development of the party y tem in thi country

and indicating the influence that have haped the pre ent-day

fll'bes.

The di cus ion devoted to party machinery will in-

clade not only a de cription of organization but an interpretalilll of usages. Due attention i given in the cour e to current
in local and national politic .

enior elective.

Three

s a week during the second half of !li e year. Given. 1933-

ent of Political and Socia

c c

ORTON

t. l Gover111ne,.,,
d'
( ) A ,m ericmi a io110
GovER
ENT I.
a .
t a practical under tan mg
This cour e is de igned to impfarour national government.
· ·
betw
d problem o
the machinery a~
of the r lati n hips ext t1~g
.
pecial attention will be
inten ive tudy I made . .
the government an d the citizen. b . t Junior e1ect'tv e. T
to the Iega1 a pect of the u JeC .
PRoPEssoR

·

·

SocroLOCv 1.-(a) Social Theory and Problems. A urvey

the theoretical principle involved in uch aspect of the
' as population, mobility, more , conflict, and social pro. An analysis is made of uch problem a crime and
ency, family relation , the negr , and indu trial relaJunior elective. A limited number of ophomore will
allowed to take thi cour e on permi ion of the head of the
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department. Three hours a week during the first half of tltl
·year.
iven in 1933-'34.
(b) Social Psychology. An analysis is made of human behavior as determined by social interaction. Such subjects u
suggestion, fa hion, crowds, public opinion, and group conftids
con titute phase of the course. Illustrations will be drawn
from a wide variety of ource . Junior elective. Three hOWI
a w eek dtiring the second half of the year. Given in 1933-'34.
OCIOLOGY 2. -(a ) ocial A nthropology. A tudy of the
main a pects of elf-maintenance, elf-perpetuation, self-gratification, r ligion, and regulative organizations of primitive people.
A selection has been made, in planning the course, of the molt
repre entative tribes under the various races. Senior elective.
Three /l(mrs a 'l eek during the first half of the year. Given,
1933-'34.
( b) So cial Problems and Education. Thi course is deigned to give an under tanding of the reciprocal relation exist·
ing between school life and the community. A careful studJ
i made o f tho e ocial pr blem tha t now hamper ociety and
thwart th mo t a ti fa ctory <level pment of young life. Cooiderable attention will be given to the re pon ibility of ect.
cation a · a means of promoting ocial progre s. enior electift,
Three hoi,rs a w eek during the second half of the year. Gi
1933- 34.
a) History of Socill
o JOLOGY 3.- Historical ociology.
Thought. Thi part of the c ur e i d voted to a urvey of
ocial thought a repr ented in the theorie of ancient,
pecial attention is given to
val. an d modern thinkers.
theorie and contributi on of the leading contemporary
ogi t .
cla ification of the theori t and the worth of
contri butions will be made.
enior elective. Three hows
week during the first half of th e year.
(b) History of the Family. Thi division of histori
soci logy i devoted to a tudy of the hi tory of the family
a ocial in titution. The variou theori of the origin of
family will be tudi d .
con ideration of the development
the fa mily a fo und in the va ri u tage f the world's hi
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constitutes a major portion of the cour e.

bri.ef urvey of
family a a oci al
institution will be made.
enior elective. Three hours a w eek
dwing the second half of th e year. Given on electi n of tudents in lieu of Sociology 2.

the chief contributor to the tudy of th

All courses in Political cience and Sociology require of the
atude.nt text-book work, parallel reading, and cla
report .
The instructor supplements this work with lecture and direction of class discussions.

XVI. Education
Dl.R£MBERT

PROF. TRAWI CK

P ROF. H ER BERT

:he Department of Education offer four cour e carrying

Cftdits toward teachers certificate , as well as the A. B. degre .
~ch cour e meet three time a week, bringing the total credit
seme ter hour .
tudent expe tlea t three of the four cour e .

mEducation to twenty-four
iDg to teach ought to take at

1. (Education 4 ) .- The Psychology of Childhood a11d
~doltsce11ce.

A tudy of the original nature of children and
of religious interest motive and
work upplemented ~vith required
ftlding ~rom well- elected library Ii t . Elective for J uni0r
Seniors. See Religiou Education 4.
Professor Trawick .

Jllth, and an inspection
~riences. Cla -room

2. (Education 7) .-Thi cour e i divided into two part :
1) The History of Educatum, a tudy of educational mo ets ~n ancient and modern time , with pedal mpha i upon
tional development in the United tate . Three hours
M1k for two terms. (2) Princi ples of Teaching, a di cu of practical school problem , the technique of teaching and
I management. Elective for eniors and Junior . Three
1 a week during the third term.
Professor H erbert.

3.

GENERAL PsYCHOLOGY.-The ba is of this cour e is the
. adult psychology. The ubject is given a practical
by means of experiment and problem which al o
to quicken the student' intere t in the tudy of elf, and
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in a keener, more intelligent b ervation of ther
life r in lit ratur . Electi e f r enior .
Professor Rembert.
4. ( ducati n ) .-The fir t ha! f-year f thi cour e is
g i n to a tudy of P ychology a applied to public chool problem ; the
c nd · me ter, to organization an d high chool
teaching. Electi e for J uni r and enior .
Professor Herbert.

XVII. Introduction to the Study of Law
MR. J. . H OLCOMBE
The course will be divided into two parts:
1. ELEME TARY LAW.-An introduction to the general
subject, its ources, history, and development. Of general
cultural value, and e pecially intere ting to those contemplatin(
the law a a profe sion. Text, Bowman's Handbook of EJe.
mentary Law ( 1929) .

practical survey,
2. B IN ESS A o COMMERCIAL LAW.covering the important principles applying to ordinary businell
and commercial tran action . Designed to be of practical valae
to the citizen in any business, trade, or profession. Text to be
elected.
In addition, occasional lectures will be arranged by c
officials, explaining the work of their offices; by state
federal judges presiding over courts in Spartanburg, on
jects to be selected by them; and by members of the bar w
professional attainments have fitted them to present parti
ubjects with pecial force.
It is hoped that several local attorneys will lend texts
general reading to the college library, for use by students
rolling for the courses offered.

Specially Directed Courses for Honor Studenb
Students above the Freshman class may, at the disc
of the Committee on Courses of Study, be allowed to carry
especially directed course running through the summer

VVOFFORO COLLEGE CATALOGUE
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acade ·
rruc year, this course to
f II
.
degree, but to require no class tt cdany u credit toward a
a en ance
. The applicant must have earned
l .
list of the preceding year.
a p ace on the distinction

the

The student must meet the p

f

he is pursuing such a course t ~o essor under who e direction
at least sixteen conferences ; _ea t every two weeks, or for
aminations will be h Id
, unng the scholastic year. Exdon periods.
e on such courses at the regular examina-

The passing grad ·
llllOunt of work do:e '~h:~c~ a course shall be 80 and the
CIOl'respond·
I
e greater than that done ,·n a
mg c ass room course.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL
For the pa t eighteen year the \i offord oil ge ummer
School ha been organized chiefly to meet the n ed of college
students and high chool tudents who were und r the nece ity
In
of working off condition or making up "back-work.
meeting the needs of such tudent the cho 1 has performed a
very important educational er ice-a ervice which it will
tODtinue to perform.
However, with the 1927 es ion the ummer chool enlarged its usefulne
by offering a number of fundamental
courses in the field of Education in order to meet the demands
of the teachers of the tate. Th la rge nrollm nt at the fir t
'on warrant the authoritie of the ollege in further increasing the number of cour es de igned for teach r . The
following brief tatement of the curriculum for 1933 ind icate
the range and scope of the cour es to be offered:
I. Educa tion

1. General Psychology.

2. P ychology for Teacher .

3.

The Psychology of Childhood. 4. Teaching High chool Pupils. 5. Primary Method ,-two cour e - ( a) Number, (b)
Reading. 6. Grammar chool Methods, -three cour e ,- (a)
Arithmetic, (b) Language, ( c) Geography. 7. Hi tory of Edacation. 8. High School Administration and Organization.
9. Writing. 10. P ublic Art and Mu ic. 11. Rural Education.
11. Socia l Sciences

2. Economic . 3. Political
5. American Hi tory.
111.

cience.

4.

En a-liah

Compo ition. 2. Method of
3. Advanced our e in E ngtudent and qualified underIV. Science

1. Phy ics.

2. 01emi try I, Inorganjc, and II, Organic.
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V.

Foreig n L a n ll'u ages

If a ufficient number of tudent apply, course wi ll be
offer d in re ar and
irgil and in Fir t and econd Year
French.
VI.

1.

M athema tics

lgebra for Tea her . 2. Plan
VII.

eometry for Teachers.

O t h e r Cou r ses

ther cours may be offered in ca e there ·eem a sufficient demand for them. The ummer chool management
would ther fore welcome any ugge tion a to additional
cour e .
Credits en C e rtificates

II of the ab ve cour e may be counted toward credits on
ertificate under the provi ion of the following requirements
f the tate Department of Education:
"Tea her eeking to renew fir t-grade or econd-grade cer·
tificat mu t ubmit both evidence of ucce sful teaching ex·
perience for at lea t one-hat f of the term of the certificate,
igned by chool official , and a record of having completed
thirty hour at an approved summer chool, including satisfac·
t ry xamination at the clo e of the ummer chool."
Colle ge Credits a nd Cre d its To ward t he Ma s t e r's D er ree

To meet the demand of a great many teacher , mo t of the
cour e given will be accepted to the value of two semester
hour of college credit, and certain advanced cour e may be
applied toward the Master of rt degree. In four ummen
it will be po ible for a teacher with a Bachelor's degree from
an approved college to earn the Ma ter's degree.
E xpen ses

The xpen e of the chool are reduced to a minimum
for teacher :
Matriculation fee ..... - ...............................................................................-$ S
Tuition for one or more cour e ..................... ............................ ___ 15
Room and board for five week in college dormitorie ·--- 30
For l
than five week the charge will be at the rate
of 6.25 per week.
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lt will b h
e t u een that I
ve weeks are $50.00
tie total expen e
f r the entire
"tudent will be . .
bed-clothing pr'JI
expected to bring
with them their
'
ow-ca es
d
wn
are all single bed .
, an towel . T
he dormitory bed

6

·
Location
The I
ocation of th
ably ati facto
e chool at partanbur a
lhiles of th Blry ummer climate \\ 'ti .
ure a rea on.
e ue R 1'd
u
.
J 1111 le
ti
.
llbately I 000 f
ge ••J. untain at a
.
ian thrrty
1titude of
·
n
a
'
eet above
1
Vintages of plea ant day :ad eve) .Partanburg offer ~~prodx11
The \\ ff
c I night .
e a the
o ord ampu con i
;hturLe' of a well- haded park ~f o_f el enty acr and i of
e 1brary
d
rngu ar beauty d
he at the
. an Laborato ry fac1'J't·
an charm.
ervice of II
1 re of th
1
A detailed B II a.
u.mmer chooJ tudent e
lege will
.
u etrn wrll be ent
DIRECTOR
on reque t.
UMMER CROOL
Wofford ollege
PARTA ' BURG,

.

C.
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1932

Commencement Addres -Dr. Robert L. Kelley, New York.
Waltz ····-······-······································································································ Klick1na1i
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Senior Speakers

Friday, June 3-8:30 P. M .

Junior Debate and Reception , College
ape!.
.
d C J
anders were declared winners
H. H. Hut onb an
. J. L Black and \ . 0. \ hetsell.
of the Junior De ate 0 er · ·
h U ·ted tates Should
The ubject wa " R esolved, That t e m r d Control of
Enact Legi lation roviding for the entra ize
Indu try."

Saturday, June 4

11 :OO A. M.-Alumni Regi tration.
. .
1 :OO P. M .- lumni Lunche n.
3 :00 P. M.-Pre entation of omm1 ion
graduate .

Govan Thompson Myer , Branchville,
C-" Remedy for
Crime."
]. Carlisle Smiley Lake City, . C.-"The chool and ocial
Development."
Finuculi Funicula ···············-····-······················-·····························-···-············ Denza
Harold H. Hut on, Heath pring , . C.-''\Vanted- Man."
Philip M. \Videnhouse Kannapoli , N. C.- 'The \ ay Out."
Spanish Dance ····················································-······································· M oskowski
Piano---Mrs. \V. C. Herbert.
Violins-Mi s Mary Lou Kirby, Mr. Hugh on Greene.

.

4 :00 P. !.-Meeting of Alum~1 A
5 :OO p. M .-Cla Day Exe~c1 e ·
6 :OO p. M.-Faculty Reception. .

7 :30 P. M .-Alumni Banquet, Carlisle Hall.
Sunday, June 5

tral Method"
A M-Commencement ermon,
en
. . Church, Bi hop A. Frank mith, Houston, T
Add re • Bethel Church, P
8 :30 P. M.-Baccalaureate
dent Henry Nelson nyder.
.

11 .30

Monday, June 6--10: 30 A. M .

nnual Commencement Exerci e ' College Chapel. Me er
Coronation March (Le Prophete ) .·······································-···- 'Y
Hymn-

F rom a ll that dwell b. low .the skies
L t the Crea tor' prai se arise:
~t th e R edeemer's name be ung
Through every land, by ev ry tongue.
Eternal are Thy mercie ' Lord;
Eternal Truth attend Thy Wo~d. t horc
Thy praise shall sound from
ore o
Till uns shall ri e and ct no more.

Prayer.
Trio for

ian

and

iolin

elson Graham

Ewell Grant
King Hardin III

Leon Hardwick
Dennis Hill
Raymond Hill
H. Humphrie , Jr.
Horton Hutson

A. McCoy John ton
Aquilla Richard John ton
John impson Kilgo
ernon Benjamin Ki er
lton Leon I oon
Edward Breeden Liles
Frank F. Limehou e, Jr.
Bufort Benjamin McKelvey
Carl Henry May
Jo eph Boiter Miller
v alter Brown Miller
Danny Hugh Montgomery
Leonard Brown Murph
ovan Thomp on Myer
James Truesdale Outz, Jr.
illiam v atson Painter
Henry Palmer Park
Henry Gregg Patter on
Billy ] ame Petti
Charlie Kinchin Potts
James Everett Reeder
pencer Morgan Rice
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Fred Hendrix Riddle
Elbert Elmoor River
\t\ ilbert 1 enneth Rogers
Claudiu
huler, Jr.
Jacob Boyce huler
John arli le Smiley
Ro ton Mile
mith
athaniel teadman
Jame
ed Taylor
Raymond Herbert Taylor
Evander Hearl Thomp on
Marion Denni Thomp on

WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE

e rge Martin Thorpe
\, illie Bert Turnage
Julian . \ eatherly, Jr.
E yatt Davi V\ het ell
Phi lip Monroe Widenhou e
Frank Marion
illiam , Jr.
Jame Pinckney \'\ illiams, Jr.
John uckoll Williams
\ \ ii bur alley \'\ illiamson
Daniel \ illard \ illi
rra Bunch \ illi

certificate entitling them to commi ions in the Officers' Reserve Corps when they become 21 year of age:
William Spinks Bethea
J Im arli le miley
Walter Brown Miller
Frank Marion William , Jr.
Danny Hugh Montgomery
Daniel \i illard
illi
Leonard Brown Murph
The following nam d R. 0. T.

ofiord C oley

Eugene liver
John David tuart

Anniston, Ala., on July 21 , 1932:
Edward King Hardin III
Annual Report .

healy

Graduates of the R . 0 . T. C.

The folio\ ing named R. . T. C. graduate will be com·
mi ioned econd Lieutenant in the fficer Re erve Corps:
Carl Henry May
Hugo heridan ckerman
ovan Thompon Myer
Horace E. i hop
Jame True dale Outz, Jr.
idney Barnard Carroll
V\ illiam \ at on Painter
Charle Beac m Church, Jr.
idney Randolph Crumpton Henry Palmer Park
Charlie 1 inchin Pott
David Harper Derrick
Franklyn
illiam Fairey, Jr. Fred Hendrix Riddle
E lbert Elmoore Rivers
\\ii on
car Farr
\ ilbert Kenneth Rogers
\ \ atson toe set Fox
Claudiu
. huler, Jr.
George Fred Goodwin
James Ned Taylor
imon Ne! on raham
Raymond Herbert Taylor
John Ewell rant
Evander H arl Thompon
!en Leon Hardwick
George Martin Thorpe
John M. Jackson
Hyatt Davi Whetsell
Alton Leon Koon
rra unch Willis
Edward reeden Lile
Frank F. Limehou e, Jr.
The following named R. O. T. C. graduate will

. graduate have fini bed

the college cour e in three (3) year and ' ill receive commission or certificate after c mpletion of the R. . T. . Camp,

Candid ates for t h e M . A . D es r ee

John
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] o eph Boit r Miller

Degree Conferred.
Benediction.

Doxology.

Lilt of Studeata M a kin s D isti nctio n in Three o r M o re S u bjects
(To attain di tinction a student mu t have made an average
of 95 or above for the year in ubject Ii ted.)
ENJOR CLA

Bethea, W.
Biology II.

.-P ychology, Military

cience I , Ethic ,

Cook, P. E.-Engli h III Education II ociology II.
Grant, J. E.-De criptive
metry Hi t ry Ee nomic II,
Ethics.
Hardin, E. K.-Ethic , Engli h I Law.
Hill, E. R.-Economic I, Economic II, Mathematics III.
Humphrie , C. H.-Engli h V, Reli iou Education V o.ciology II, Geology.
Hut on, H. H.- ychology, Greek III, Engli h I , EngV, Religiou Education , Education III, Ethic .
Limehouse, F. F., Jr.-Military cience III, Economic II,

Cerman III.

May, C. H.-P ychology, Military

I, French V.

Montgomery, D. H.--

1.

cience III, Chemi try

ychol gy, Education

II,

ociol-

cience I , Education
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. I , Phy ic . IV.
l a
1athemat1c
P tt . B J.-P ycho Ot:.Y•
.
Ed
ation
Ethic. ·m
e I ' .
.
R li1Y10U
UC
R
S M.-Enghsh ' e i:,·
•
III Latin V, M •
ice, .
M-Greek III, Chem1 try
'
T horpe, · ·
t r.y cience I
.
I
Chemi try ' Law.
a
B -Chem1 try
'
. l"""
Turnage, V
. M -Economics I, ociology I, oc10"""
v idenhou e · ·
..
· e II Law.
h
II Poltt1cal c1enc
Economic I Frenc
I \ illi '
w .-Engli h '
I

J

NIOR CLA

Latin I , Engli h I.
·
Bank F. H.-French ' E r h
Religious EducatlOll
enne~t, J. B.- reek ~~I, . ~;y1 I R~ligious Education V.
III Military cience II,
em1 . , III Military cience II,
. Black, J. L.- Religiou Education
Religiou Education · .
Education Ill,
h
Bowen, C· M-Engh
·
.
F rench III, Engli h . II.I
, Education
Dean J · ·-Engh h
I Geology.
· III Economics I.
-Electricit Phy 1c
•
..
man . • . J
ille pie, . .
. .
Education III, Rehg1ou
. W · T ·-Rehg1ou
Hen d nx
.
cation , ible III.
. III German II, Military Sci
ML-Engh 11
,
Holloway, · ·
·
I
eology.
I I S ciology II, Political .~1ence ' . nee II Mathematics
'
' Montgomery, J · ·-Military c1e
Phy ic II.
.
I Biology II, Bible III.
cott, T. B.-B1ology. ,
I E Ii h II, German II,
C H -English I
ng
Wat on . . . II Political cience I.
tory, Education
•
OPilOMORE CLA
G k
Militar
cience II, Bible II, ree.
Boozer, M. E.- . h ~I Mathematic II, Chemistry
Cecil, R. F.-Engh
'
La tin II, Bible II.
..
.
II French III, Latill
Crouch , F · W ·-Military c1ence '
Bible II .
..
. k er, 'I' · H ·-Mt11tary
Die
Bible II, English II.

cience II

Felder, J.-Religiou
Bible II.

Education III, Military
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cience II,

Griffin, L. L.-Bible I, Engli h II, Bible II.
Hucks, H., Jr.-Engli h II, erman II, French III, German III, Bible II.
Hughes,
Bible II.

J.

Humphrie
atics II.

G.-Engli h II Military cience II, French III,

J.

M.-Engli h

Mi litary cience II, Mathe-

Kinard, W. H., J r.-German II, Military
cience II,
rench III, Engli h II, German III, Bible II.
Lancaster, E. C.-English II, Military cience II, Mathelllltics II, Bible II.
Lark,

Bible II.

J.

M., Jr.-• nglish II, Mathematic II Chemi try I,

Lyles, J. R., Jr.-French III, ociology I, Latin III.
Letler, F. A.-De cripti ve Geometry, Mathematic II, Eng11, Physics II.
Rousseau, J.-Bible II, English II, Engli h I.
FRESHMA

CLA

Atkinson, R. F.-Bible I, Mathematic I, Engli h I.
Brown, B. H., J r.-Bible I, Military cience I, Physic I,
II, Mathematics I, Engli h I.
Herbert, W. C.-Bible I, Military cience I, Mathematic
&glish I.
ayer, R. F.-Bible I, Mathematic I, Engli h I.
esbitt, H. G.-Bible I, German I, Mathematics I, Engli h
l'ench I.
Park, A. N.-French II, Latin I, Engli h I .
ermont, A.-Bible I, Military cience I, French II Latin
&clish I.

R M011110r,es-Netf, R. B.

rsblen-Cantey, S. 0., Cecil, L. M.
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Nm"'

UST OF STUDENTS
Senior Class, 1932-33

Co1111l)1

and

S
1
tat

aluda S. C.

~:::~:::=::::~:::=::::::~::::::::::::::=:::~::s;;;~anburg',

Abl:,"'e .............................
S. C.C.
Banks, F. H .........................
...................... ork S.
ennett J. B ............................- .........-................................
Dillon, S. C.

~;;:~:
~- {:: -:_: :::::::::: :::====== ==-:
::=2::~::~s~
Bobo, . B..........................................
.................. bbev1lle. S. C.
Boulware

· H................................................................

Pickens, S. C.

~~:':tn ' MR.-J~ :: ::::::::::::::::::::~-::_:_:!;:~d:, ~: ~
Breeden, L. ., Jr ..................................................:::::::::......... partanburg, S. C.
Brockwell, · W ................-.................................
. nder on, S. C.
Brown J· H., Jr ............................................................................p.. artanburg. S. C.
ullin~on, · B ................................................. -..................
lleton, S. C.
Camp~ell J. P ...................................................................:::=:::..-~~;tanburg, · C.

c~~~;~=~-;=~ ~~:~~:~-~-=~-~:;~~--~::~i~:~~g. ~Dean

J. .....................................................................

partanburg, S.

;~~;!;·:_- =-~~-:::::=~~:~~~~=:=::~:/:~:~::~~;

Fo ter . J ...............................................................
.Florence, S.
Fowl ~ J. T. Jr ............................................................................... :Edcrefield. S.

, B:::::: :::: :::::::::~---::::::::.~:::::·-~;:~~~~: S.
f ...................................

Ashev11le, ·

~~:ii~. .· · · ·1::~.: :-.·.: : ·.·.·.:-.~: : -.: ·.: :·.·.·.: : ~.-.: ·.: ·.: ·.: : : :~:·....~_:::::~:..: .: <--~~~te:~i1:.·
Holl way M. L................................................
nderson,
' . .......................................................................................~artanburg, S.
. M., Jr ................- .............................................
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01111/3•

aud

Jeanes, W. H .....................................................................................Ander on

.

.

Lancaster, E. C......................................................................... partanburg,
Leitner, E. W......................................................................... . M dford,
Lovelace, J. H ........- ................................................................. partanburg
Lyles, J. R., Jr ............................................................................... Darlington,
Lyles, T. M., Jr ..........- ..... ______..___................................ partanburg
cKee, W. H ......................- ................................................... partanburg,
onroe, L. H ..........-....................................- ..........................Greenwood
ontgomery, ). B. .................................................................. partanburcr,

. C.

~~. ~...~.~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : =~: ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·..· ;~~~~~e~'. : g

: $~~~-~==~:=:::-:~~:~~~-=:-::::=:~;~~ta;~~~;,
rd, W. B., Jr .......- ..............................- .............................. reenville.

I, C. F.............................................................................................. a Juda
• S. }.................................................................................................Lauren ,
, B. $.................................................................................. partanburg
U, J. G............................................................................ rangeburg,

i .!. :: ~: :=: :~: :~: : : : :~: : : : : : :~ : : :~:~: : : : : : : ~: : : : : ~-.-.-:.: :o~~~~·
.~. ~::·.~: :-.:.: : : : : :~ : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : :-.: : :~: : : : . . ~~;;=~,)~~~~:
r.
:

~: ~:::~: =: : : : : : :~: =~: : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : :=~: ...~~;~~~~~=Id,

, ]. K........................................................................................ r en ville.

I, W. 0 ........................................................................

, H. C..-...........................................................- ........................
, C. 1 .........................................................- .........................

f.

Junior Clasa, 1932-33

:~ :~: : ~:~: : : :: :~ : :~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~;;~~ ~1~,~~y,

L....
....
n
, W. M.........................................- ................-..... partanburg.

~. ~:=.~: : : : ~ : ~ ~:~:.~: :~: : : : : : : : : =:=~ :~: :~·: : ~=~=~ ~~~~;

]. F.--......- ...... --.................-..................................... ain ville Fla.
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ame

Cormly and Slalt

Blant n J. 0 .............................................................-................ partanburg, S. C.
Bo ne, \I . £ ........................................................................................ herokee, S. C.
oozer M. £..................................................................................... ewberry, S. C.
ukni <Yht, J. ·································-························-·················· bbeville, S. C.
Brown, M. J. £ ......................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
utler. R. M..................................................................................... berdeen, N. C.
Byar , H. ·····························-·································-······································· iken, S. C.
Campbell, D. R. .................. ······················-························-···-····· reenville, S. C.
annon, . ··············································································· partanburg, S. C.
Cecil R. F ......................................................................·-········-·· partanbnrg, S. C.
Coan, W. 0 ..............................................................................-.. partanburg, S. C.
oggin , . 0............................................................................ partanburg, S. C.
Copeland J. M ..................................................................................... Chester S. C.
rouch, F. \ ····································-······························-····- partanburg, S. C.
Ou Bo e
....................................................................................................Lee, S. C.
aker B. ···············································-··············-····-·····-···· partanburg, S. C.
Elliott, R. ································-······································-··························Dillon, S. C.

~~::.~:,'Ji:~:: =::=_-::::: : : : :=:=: :-: : : :=-~-::;~~l\~~. ;, ~
Funderburk M. ·················································-················ he terfield, S.
Gore T. H., Jr. ........................................................................ partanburg, S.
Go ett, H. ............................................................................... partanburg, S.

c::~:.yi,\l:::::::::::: :: :

:= :: : ::-::::::: ::::

::ch:'::. i

Hamilton, J. ·············-································································McDonough,
Harri on, M. ~ ···············-·············-········································· partanburg, S.

~~:::'j' J' "

:: ::

=:: ::: :: ::: ::= ::::- ;;;;;~b:~~-~

Houck 'f. H .................·-·························-·······················\\ in ton-Salem, .
Huck , H., Jr ........................................................................................... Marion, S.

~~~;h}., J -M

: : : :: :::::: :: : :::: :=~::. i

John on, E. ································································-·················· reenwood, •
Kin CY • L ................·-·······-·········································--·················Lanca ter, S.
I nott J. E.................................................................................. rangeburg, S.
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Name

t:~~!<l ~-·· · · · · · · ······-··· · ·- · · · · · · · ·-· · · · · ··· ··· · · · ·-· · · · p~~~~~·b::~
Littlejohn, c:···B"·······••OO••••·•••OOOO••••·•··································

partanburg,

=L~i:~:=:=_ ::~:::::~~~::::=:==:~::=:~:~~i~~::
R ··· · ···········-·-···-·········-·········-···-··· · ·-· ·

Padgett O.
partanburg
Peele
D ··---···············-····································---··--·-.1\foore boro '

D

::;:1;;H;~:==:::::::::::= ::::::=::~=:=::==M; -:i~~,:~',~·
. ··c:::··························

Quattlebaum,

partanburg

Rilbey1·n'soJ.nT,M·
·-··.···A·····.-.·.· ······::::::::::.·.·.·:.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.-~·:.....................................
·········································

Ro
Robinson,
W. E ...................................................................... rangebur ,

~{~!f_~~ : -:=:~~t: -~ =~ ~:~~~~~=~~~; '

c.

ard R. E

·-·········································-··-·····-·· partanburg

~;d, T. T~- ~w:.-~: : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : :·······-·--·······-·····
· · · ·· · · ·partanburg,
· · Mt. iry
· ·····························

illiam on A.
'

·········································-·················--······Fair
Sophomore Claaa, 1932-33

1

.
luff N C
, . .

:ri. ~::w.~~.: : ~=:·: : :.:·: -.:·:_: : : : ~: ~:_:·-·: ~·:··-·······-··-····-·············
: : : :~: : : : : : ....~~-~-~:~~~!~:

. c.

he ter,

. c.

.:t~:~:=~~:-~_::~~~~=~=~=;~ii~i;~};:

C.

, D.

B C

························-···-··-········· partanbur
partanburg,

.A.·-·--···-··-······-·············
..--·······················-··-··········
R

t

•••••••••••·--·-·•••• ••

B. H.,

J r ·-··-····-·····-····································-·-·····

I

partanburg,

c~M~.~: : : :~: : :~ : : =:~::=:=::·: :~: ~:~··-···--·-·····-····Colleton,
:~: : : : : ~=~=~~~;;:

w

. c.
. c.
. c.
c.
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Jones, M.

County and Stolt

Nam e
................................ partanburg, S. C.
Cannon, J . Jr............................................
.................York, S. C.
Cannon, J. M ............. - ...........................................~..'.'.".'.'.'. . . . . ... . . . .... rangeburg, S. C.
Cantey, . · Jr.................................................
artanburg, S. C.
ecil, L . M ..........................................................................:::::::.".':.'." ~artanburg, S. C.
Crocker, J . VV ......................................... _......................................Orangeburg, S. C.
ro
J. R ..................................................................
Bamberg, S. C.
Crum'. H. H .........................................................- ...................... ···;·~ rtanburg, S. C.
Cudd
. ..................................................................................
Marion, S. C.

~,;;~.\:M ]~===:: =~ ===~=:=:~~:~~-:=::::=:~~:~~~~~;: ~: ~C.
~o: ~:~: :.:=:::::::=::::::::-=:=::::===:=:: :;;;~~~:~;: ~: ~C.
Fo ter R .

.............................................

nion, S.

N.
F wler, T. K..........................................
..............Picken , S.
Fr man, L. £ ..........................................................................
umter, S.

G:~£,~f~-;~:=::::::=::=::;~;~:~-~-:-~~:;~~r:~:~: !.

C.

B.-.-........................................~................................ partanburg,
Jones, T. E ............................- .................................................................. Dillon,

Kelly, J. H ................................................... -·············-··········--·········Florence,

Kemp, J. C..........................................................- .............................Edgefield,
Latimer, \V. B ..................................................................-............. nder on,
Leatherwood, A. M ..- ........................................................... partanburg,

Little, J. J..... . .......................................................... _.................... Che terfield,
Lyles, W. B....- .........._ ......................... - ................................. partanburg,
cCravy, W . ......................................................-.................. partanburg,
cGuire, R. V ......................................................................... partanburg,

iller, E. ....................................................................................... partanburg,

· , J.

M .............................................................................................. F lorence,

itchell, S. B .........................................-............................................... umter,
oody, W. M .............................................................................................. Dillon
bitt, H. G.................- ...........................................-................... reenv ille,

orrell, R. L..............................·-·-·····-- ·······-····-··--············-··· nder on,
orton,

J.

\V ...........................- ...···:·····················-·····-··..................... Collin ,

A. N ............- ............................................·- ······················ partanburg,

C

ib on,
I.....................................
reenv1lle, S.
ilr ath
· E .........................................-··-··:::::::::::::::::::::::.-s-~artanburg, S.
odwin , E. J....................................................
mithfield, ·
rantham , J· 1...............................................- ·······-·............... Beaufort, S.

c::::s: ~-1:.:··1·~·. : : : : : : : : :~: : : ~: : .-: : ~::~::: :=:~: ·: ~:: =: :~~::~~;:::~~;" ~:

rigg R.
.........................................................
Chester, S.
Hardin , L. ..................................................._..................:::::::::::::::Bamberg, S.
Hartzog, F . R ................................................................. ··:::....... partanburg, S.
H rb rt,
C ..........................- ....................::::~:::::::::::.......................... iken, S.
. R .............................................
partanburg, S.
......................................................~::::::~::::~::~:~:::::. partanburg, S.
I igh
........................................................
partanburg, S.
H \land C. ., Jr ....................................................-............
Florence, S.

~J2~~~~;.~-::-~~=--~~=~--~~-~:~~~=~::--~;:::~;~

. C.
. C.
. C.
S. C.
. C.
S. C.
. C.
S. C.
. C.
. C.
. C.
. C.
. C.
. C.
S. C.
S. C.
Mi .
. C.
. C.

I, H. S., Jr ........................................................- ..............Darlington,
H. c..............................- ................-...............................Lauren
· W. E................................................................................................. conee,
d, J. .......................................................................................... reenv ille,
, R. E .................................................... - .................................Lanca ter,
, C. ............................................................................................. bbeville,
n, H . ......................................._................................. partanburg, .
n, R. .....- ............................................................................ Caroleen, N.
inner, H. L ............................................................. partanburg, .
, F. H.................................................................................. rangeburg,
.
, T. C.-............................................................................. rangeburg
.
A. V.- ...-....................................................................... partanburg, .
H. W................................:.............................................. partanburg, .
L. --·--···---··---..........................................................- ..... conee, .
M. C....-....................................................................................... umter, .
R. ----...............- ..................... _......................-.. partanburg, .
J. E·--·---············-··-·....···--············-···---······-··············Colleton, .

~-""1n,

I

•

c.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

,J~ii.~:~:~:~:==::::~~::=::: : ~::=:::: : : :~: :=: :: ~: : · · ~~-~~~~:~· s: g:
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ame

Cotmly mid State

DuRant, E. M., J r ................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
(Durham, . C., High School)
Eaddy,
. \ ........................................................................................Florence, S. C.
(John onville High School)
Edward , L. R. ........................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)
Ed\\'ard , R. B......................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
( [nman High School)
E lmore, T . ..................................................................................... Greenville, S. C.
(Creer High chool)
Epp , J. H ..................................................................................VVilliamsburg, S. C.
(Kingstree High School)
Fanning, F. R., Jr ................................................................... rangeburg, S. C.
( pringfield High School)
Felder, C. B................................................................................ - ...........Calhoun, S. C.
(St. Matthew High School)
F ike, R . .............................................................................................
( partanburg High School)
Fine, C. ······--·······-··········-····················-·····················-······-······
(Spartanburg High chool)
Floyd , C. ··········································-·····································-···-············-··Horry, S. C.
(Floyd High chool)
F lynn, J . .......................................................................................Spartanburg, S. C.
( partanburg High chool)
allman , R. ·-···-································-················································Union, S.
(Union High chool)
......................................................................... pa rtanburg, S.
alloway, D.
( partanburg High chool)
ault J. M., Jr.. .....................................................................................- Union, S.
(Jone ville High School)
old on, J. E ..............................-···············-·······················-·········-··Richland, S.
(Columbia High School)
G regory, P. E. .................................................................. _...... Spartanburg, S.
( partanburg H igh chool)
Griffin, J. R .......................................................................................................York, S.
(Rock Hill High chool)
Hardin , E. VV ................................................-···--·······················-··Charlottc, •
( entral High chool)
Hardy J ...............................................--·············-·········-····························Union, S.
( nion High chool)

Nam~

Harley,

cATALOCUE

w• H .......................................................
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Co1111ty a11d State

~.~~.~~-=~.'.'. . ~igh ···~j;~·j)..............Barnwell, S . C.

Hawes, C. .........................

Heckard C
onway Hi~j~·····~~~i·;············-········Horry, . C.
' . ........-............................................
Hendley, A.--·········· (Cl mmon Hi~j;······~;;~·j)................... Hane, N. C.
Hendley, W. H.

f

J ··~·~;~~~b·~;~···ffi~j~..··-~;;;~·j)..

partanburg,

. C.

Herlong, F. H. ...:...... (°s~~·;;~~-;;~·;;··H·;;·i;······~h~i·)··· partanburg, .

c.

Herring, H. D........ -('}~·;r;;·;~···i!i~i;······~·j;~;")·············-·····Saluda,

.

c.

Hinson,]. K. ............~:::::~:~~~~~:~~~···H·;;;;···· · ·~j;~·j)' .....Georgetown,

.

c.

Hoo.er, B. A

(Buford .. H·i;i;······~h~j·)··············.Lanca ter,

. C.

· ·····("8~~~-b~;;~·L;;~·····:·~··········:························· Lexington

C
v1 e High School)
' . .
(R. ]:.. ·R~;~·~j·d ·····H
····:····h············ Win ton- alem N C
• C. C·--................
tg
chool)
' · ·
( Dona-id··~~:;·jj;····C
··-······· ·····:················· Spartanburg
C
e, B. .........................
' a., tgh chool)
' · ·
(Pro:i;f;~~:··H·i~i;···S .. h............. Orangeburg, S . C.

' B. -·-······--···········

8

L. -·--···········-················

c ool)
(Sparta nb~;~···H;..g·j~'"·s·····h············· partanburg, S . C.
c ool)
J• G· · - -"Cs;~·~·;~·~·;;~·;;···H·:··i·......................
partanburg
• J. -···-··
tg 1 chool)
' · ·
·-····('s~:;·;~·~;;~·;;···H~··j···· ..···············- pa rtanburg
c
1
•
·
-······ig
chool)
'
·
·
J
]. H._ _. ··(·w~;~;r···H;·;·;;······~h~j·)···· partanburg, . C.
,

s c

]. B._

...('s~~-~~·;;;~···H;·;;~·····~i;;j).........Cla rendon,

--=-·····('E:~;:~~-;j·j~·-f!;;;;···s~·i;;~·i )....Orangeburg,

L _

.....(P;~;;d·~~~~. i!i;h··s~- ~~~i-).... Orangeburg,

1

. .(. s;;~~~b:~-~. i!;;;;······~·;;~i·)-

partanburg,

s. c.
.

c.

. C.

s. c.
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Co unty one/ Stale

a111c

Lineberg r, F . ·················································-·········································.York, S. C.
(Rock Hill H igh

chool)

Little, J . M ....·-·············································································· partanl urg, S. C.
( partanburg High

ch

I)

Littlejohn , P . ..............................................................................
( partanburg High

ch

L ve, B., Jr. ...................................................................................--········· umter S. C.
( umtcr H igh

Love,

chool)

J. R. ... ··-·······-·········································-································Cherokee, S. C
( Hickory Grove High

Lybrand, J .

ch

I)

..........................................................................................•..Union, S. C.
(J ne ville High

ch

\)

Ly! 'J. ····-····················································································
( partanburg High

Lynch, J.

Na111e

ch ol)

Co unty and Slate

onk, R. O .....

oore p E
•

•

chool)

. M ............................................................................ fa rlboro, .
(Mc

II High

cho I)
ch

( Lake

ity Hi gh

McLe d,

cho I)
chool)

........................................................................................ Aiken, S.
( P orter Military Acad my)

McL od, D. R. ..................................................................................F lorence, S.
( Florence H igh School)

Mc eill, H. L ...................................................... ....................................Horry, S.
(Conway High

Man

chool)

, P . F .......................................................................................Roxboro, •
(Roxb ro H igh

ch I )

Ma n, A . ....................................................................................
( W oodruff High Sch ol

Mason E . R., J r ......................................................................
( arlisle

chool)

Ma on, J. 11............................................................................... partanburg,
(Boili ng

pring High

ch

. C.

·········(····;~;~~·~b~;·~;···H;;h. S~h·~···j·)·· partanburg, . C.
( Ro buck High

ch~·i;·-···

.

0

partanburg,

. C.
Ky.

allikin, J. R., Jr ......~ ....

Hi~j~ ......~h~·· ;·;-·····

partan burg,

. C.

( pa·;;;;;·b~·~;··H·i;i;······~h~~i·)··

partanburg,

. C.

wpen

·········("E<l;~fi.~jd···j~li;h······~j~~j·)..............Edgefi eld,

.

, C. F..-.....................................................
, E. W........
partan burg Hi~J;···S~h;~;·;· partanburg,

. W .....................................................................................Florence, S.
(Timm n ville High

partanburg,

I)

c.

. C.

. . .. . . . . . . . Horry,
'R . .......................................
·ps, R. M
(E till-·H·i;i;······~h~·j ) .................Hampton,

I)

McFadd n J .E ......................................................................
Md ay,

partanbu;;···H;·;i~······~·~~j·)··

(

·················(f:·;~~·~····H;·;·j;·······~h·~j·)····

McCh n y, H . .......................................................................
( \ oodruff High

. C.

~ey, M. A., ;;.:· ·~~~::?.::~~ ·~:~j;·······~j;······j)' .................. Mayfield,

Mc ollum, L . .................................................................................... fa rlboro, S. C.
Mc ol1u111 ,

pa rtanburg,

·····-···········-·······-·-·-··········-········-····-··

ch ol)

( McColl High

~:::::·..·:· : ~:~~~::·.~.~:~:~ · H·i;i~··· · ~h~·j)···-

orehead, H. S.

0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 - 0 • • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 o 0 • 0 0 0 0 H • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 H 0 0 - • 0 0 •0000 000

(Inman H igh

91

Mason, M. P ., Jr ...........................................
partanburg, S. C.
ason, T. P....
( partanburg Hi;j~.. ····~·j;~~·j)-

oore, ]. H........

I)

cATALOGUE

. C.

············(·s·~~;·;~·;;i;~·;;··H·:···h....................... pa rtan burg,

, B. ··-·····-·
H. J........ ~.~·.·.~~i~k·~;;

' E. -····-·

ig

chool)

. ·c;·;~:~-·H;·~·h···S~h~·j ) . . . Cherokee, s. c.
c.
(·~f·~;~··~·;j·j· ···H;;h···S~h~·j )·········- ........... .. Lee,

_...........(K··················:·····..·······························-Kannap

T. C., Jr.•...............~nnap

h H igh

chool)

}. _ __ -~~;=;;;~,~,;:_:~~) --- ---

D.

(Wmthr p T raining

Ii
'

umt '•

choot)·····"······...... ork,

.

C.

s. c.

• G. ~-···········(P~·~~~~·~<l···lii;i~····s·~·~·i). . . . Chesterfield

.

c.

··-·-···-··(Fi~;~h···;···;J;;h-·····~h~j·)"················F I etcher,

.

c.

.......

---------~
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Name

County and Stolt

Simp on, C. ................................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)

Simp on, R. L ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)

Si mp on, J . W ........................................................-··-········· partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)

ingleton, E . .................................... -·························.......................... Detroit, Mich.
( Columbia Military Academy)

laughter J . H ............................................................................ rangeburg, S. C.
( Orangeburg High

chool)

mi th , B . ................................................................................................Edgefield, S. C.
(J ohn ton H igh School)

Smith, H . ....................................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
(Roebuck High

chool)

Smith, J . £ ....... - ...........................- ............................................................Horry, S. C.
( Aynor High School)

Smith, J. L ..................................................._ ................................................York, S.
( Clover High School)

outher, W. E .....................................................................................Fletcher, N.
( Fletcher High School)

trait, C. E .......................................................................................................York, S.
(Bailey Military

cademy)

Teal, B. F ., J r ............................................................................Che terfield, S.
( Chesterfield High

chool)

Teal, D. T ., Jr ............................................................................... Che terfield, S.
(Chester field High

chool)

Thoma on, P . .............................- ..........................- .................Lancaster, S.
( Lanca tcr High

chool)

Thomp on, B. L ........................................................................................Horry, S.
(Conway High School)

Thompson, G. E ., Jr .............................................. -·····-·····
(Inman High

chool)

Thompson, H. T ......................................................................
( Che nee High School)

Thompson, T . ........................................................................... Spartanburg,
(Spartanburg High School)

Thom on, R . .............................................................................. Spartanburg,
(Spartanburg High School)

Tin ley W. ······-······························-····························-·········Spartanburg,
( Boiling Springs H igh School)

, OFFORD COLLEGE u
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Name

Special Student s, 1932-33

N a11~e

C01mty and State

Bolt, L. D ..........................................................--························ partanburg, S. C.
Davi , D. 0 .............--···················-····················-·································Colleton, S. C.
Hedgepath,
. F ··········-··························--··-·················-· partanburg, S. C.

Jett, L. E .. .-------·-··-·······--··-··----····----·······------··--·-U nion, S. C
Lance, L. F ·- ···--·-··-·····-····--······-···········-··-······--·····-·····Greenville, S. C.
Liken , P. ······················--·················-·············-·····-··-····-······· pa rtanburg, S. C.
Mc bee, P. E ..... -····-·························..-····-····························Spartanburg, S. C.
Moore, . E ....-··············-··-···········································-········ partanburg, S. C.

M. A. Students and Students in

Patterson, D. F ··········-··································
healey, E. O..............

atkin , \\ m.

illiam

Brown, G.
urt , Mr .

partanburg, S. C.

( A. B. Winthrop College)
·······-························· ....................-······-···········--Spartanburg,
( A. B.
offord ollegc)

•1

···-··-··························-······

l(

Wak~·-·F·········-····-········

•

ate

(A. B.

ore t)

Abbeville

rew , Mr . Frank. ..-·························································-··
(A. B. Winthrop College)
argan Mary L .......·······························-··-·························· partanburg, S. C.
( . B. onvcr c o\\ ge)
D Lorme, E. M ........................................................................ partanburg, S.
D minick, Eva -······································································ partanburg,
( . B. V inthro\> ollege)
Du P re, M r . . M .............................. -································
(B. Mus. Brenau oil ge)

·············-························ 3
Ande~~-·--·
··-··· ················ 3
Bambe ·-·······-····-····-··
5

1arnw;N --~:~: ··· · · · · · ·-· · · · · · ·

. N ........................--···························-·············
( niv. o[ ' ew York)

S.

. W ········-·······························································-······
(A. B. Wofford o\\ege)
Gue s Mr . C. D .......................... -····························-···········
(A. B. Columbia o\\ege)

Gable

·-······································································-···· partanburg, S.
( A. B. Univ. o[ South arolina)
Henry , H. M ...................................................-········-················ partanburg, S.
( . B. Woff ord o\legc)

2
1
1
2
3

Beaufort ...... :~-·······-·-·········
................................
············---·······-···········-

···············

5
5
3

8
5

Hayne , C.

Kirby, L. E ................... ·-····························-······························Spartanburg, S.
(A. B. Furman University)
Madden, Z. L ..........._._......-·································-·······-··········· partanburg,
(A. B. offord College)
Mulligan, Maria ............. ·-························································
( . B. Conver e College)

partanburg
partanburg

1

'

•

C
C.

.

.

. C.

Students bY Counties, 1932-33

Aileen
S. C.

lat e

«····:··13·:·····-~·~;~~-:~·-···-~;·j~~~)"··· partanbur ,

A~ernoon and

J. B ..........................................................

···-·····

·············································

Yr
,

Evening Classes, 1932-33
ldridge, Mr .

County a11d

.< A. B. Wofford······~·j;~·~·· -;···············-Lauren , . C.
c.
tilwell 1' D
(A. ·13:···W~ff~;d········;·j ··-- ......... partanburg,
1
n. · · - --;- · a -- --- --°-_
''.'
O~son, Peggy ........ · · ewberry ollege)····
partanburg,

I

f

Lexington

s:::~:~·'.k···~:::::::.-.~-·-··
: ~===:=·-- r
ewberry

conee

···

5
4

- .... _.

Pi1~~:neb~-~~···:~::::::=: ::~:~~:::::::::: 1;
...

R~~~~:nd : : : : : : : : :: : : ~: : : : : · · · · · ~

~~:::~burg -···-·······-..-=::·::~::::: 1 ~
······················•·

ni

7

······················-····-··

Willia~ .. ·b·~;·;:~······· ..............
11

·······

17
2
11
l
6
1

York _
······························
Florida······················· ····-· ···
eoro-ia .o•••··-····-·········· ·······················
1as achu ett················ ·············-····
~rth Carolina·-··············-·········
Michigan
··-·········· 23

E:~:.:~~·_-~:- --::~--~: i
.........·-······················-·....

···-···-········ ........406
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COMMANDERS OF R. 0. T. C., 1932-33
Fir t named commanded during fir t half of year.
econd named commanded during la t half of year.

Students by Claaaea, 1932-33

M. A. tudent , an
Summer

· Clas es·---d Afternoon and Evening
,/
.

ession, 1932 ··········································································---

Battalio11 Co11111ia11<fer .............. Jo ph L. Black ad t Lieut. ol.
Bottalio11 Com111a11<fer .............. Marvin L . Holloway adet Li ut. Col.
B.r1e11ti'l:e Officer......................... lbert B. Bullington, ad t Iajor
B.rtcutive 0 fficer ..........................Lewis E. Jett Cadet 1a j r
Battalio11 Adj1tta11t......................William B. Pollard, Jr. Cadet aptain
Pll'son11el Adj11ta11t .................... ]ohn B. Bennett, ad t aptain
p,_, a11d Trai11i11g ....................Clarence R. l reedin, adet apta in
lltlligrnce 0 fficer ...................... Robert \ . , pear . Cad t a1 ta in
tly Officer ................................. \\ alter E. Boone, a det
ptain
lain Rifle Tra m ............... Ralph C. Berry, Cadet aptai n
Comma11dcr ........................ John B. fo ntgom ry, adet aptai n
ndi11g Co. "A" ............ \\ illiam H. Jeane , ad t aptai n
nding Co. "A' ............. Ralph . Berry, adet Captain
Com. Co. "A ' .............Floyd H. Bank , Cadet Fir t Lieut.
n Com. Co. ' A.............. raham . E ubank adet Fir ' t Lieut.
1ditrg Co. "B.' ..............Lewi E . Jett, adet Captain
di11g Co. ''B" ..............\\ alter R. Johns n, adet a1 tain
Com. Co. "B" ........ ... harle F. , antz, Cadet Fir:'t Lieut.
Com. Co. "B" ............ Thoma. B. cott, ad t Fir,;t Li ut.
nding Co. "C' ............. Ma rvin L. Holloway. adet aptai n
ing Co. "C" ... ......... Ha rry B. Farr, Cadet aptain
Coni. Co. "C" ............ Turner M. mith, adet Fi rst Lieut.
Com. Co. "C '............ H a rry C. ii on, Cadet Fir t Lieut.
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1m

L K. Clyde

ALUMNI
T. L. Capers•

c.leyA· Dav1·d
W . C. Kirkland*
Rev. R D. Smart•
lset
Rev. P. C. Bryce
E. P. Chambers•
B. E. Chreitzbcrge
J. B. Cleveland•
P. A. Cummings•
D. A. DuPre•
J. A. Eidson•
L. P. Jones•
R. C. ettle •
H . H . ewton•
Rev. E. W . Pecplcst
Rev. P. D. Trapi~
C. S. Walker•
Rev. G. W. Walk~

18541
E. W. Davis•
Samuel Dibble•
T. E. Dawkin •
1857
H. C. Dickson
Robt. E. Bowie•
T . C. Duncan•
Geo. Cofield•
C. J . Dunlap
J. N . Carlisle•
]. J . Durant
S. M. Dawkins•
A. A. McP. H amby•
W. M. Martin•
J . B. Humbert•
Charles Petty•
R. . Littlejohn
1858
T . S. Moorman•
H. Baer•
J . ] . Palmer•
T . F. Barton•
E. V. Steadman
W. M. Cummings•
Rev. W . W. Duncan• J . H . Sturtevant•
1861
J . 0 . Hardin•
\ . H . Brazier
J . C. Hardin•
E . H . H olman
A. A. onnor
J. H amilton
J. B. J ordan•
Rev. A. W . Moore•
W . T . Hardy•
P . C. Johnston•
Jas. A. Moore•
T . A. Lipsey•
J. F . Shackleford
Rev. R. B. Tarrant•
J. P . Lockwood•
Rev. C. L. McCartha•
1859
Rev. G. F . Round•
H . S. Beaty•
T . . Simpson•
J. D. Dunlap
R. W . Simpson•
J . W. Holmes•
. S. Summers•
Rev. J. W . Humbert•
Rev. J.E. Watson•
R. R. King•
J. E. Williams•
S. E . A. Lewis
G. M. Yancey
J. H. McCullum
E. H . Miller•
1864
M. H . Sellers•
Rev. G. E . Gage•
Rev. A. ]. Stafford•
Rev. C. Thomp on•
Rev. A . ]. Stokes•
1867
J. A. Townsend•
] . A. Foster•
Rev. L. C. Weaver•
J. W. Shipp•
Rev. S. A. Weber•
1868
1860
E. B. Cannon•
] . W . Ainger•
B. W . Foster•
T. B. Anderson
• Deceu e<I.

1871

J.

R. Abney*
J . W . Gray*
L . D. Hamer•
S. N. Holland•
Rev. W. D. Kirk!J
G. W. Sullivan, Jr.•
1871

Rev. E. L . Archer'
Rev. R. W. B~
J. W. Boyd•
J. H. Bryce•
L. C. Cannon•
R. T . Caston•
J. A. Gamewell
E. P. Hill•
Rev. H. E. Pa
S. G. Sanders•
Rev. T. W. Smith'
Marcus Stackhome'
Rev. W. L. W~
J. C. Wallace
W. H. Wallace*

· J. W.,...Dickson•

W• H• F01r
I
]. M. Gee•

r. A. Gilbert•

cATALOGU E

E. H. Oliver*
W. F. Sm1"tl1•
Rev J B p ·
· · · ritchard•
C. B. Se s1"on
1875

0. M. Burzhardt•

L R. Hamer•
L B. Haynes•
D. G. Humbert•
W. P. Irwin•

C. G. Dantzler•
S. B. Ezell•
A. R. Fuller
G. W. Gage•
• W. Pegues
R. D. Gage•
In W A R
D. C. Lake•
• · · ogers•
In. A. Coke Smith• E. W. Martin•
F. Smith•
Rev. W. S. Mar tin
I. Turnipseed•
W. J. Montgomery•
J. I. Wannamaker
J. A. Mood
A. Woods•
W. S. Morrison•
117J
~ettles•
. I. Barr*
· r. Ouzts•
• J, E. Carlisle•
C. T. Rawl s
H F
H. G. Reed•
' · · Chreitzberg•L F
Hardin•
· · m1t. 1l
Jeaninp•
Rev. A. C. Walker•

'f"·

I. Keitt•

J. ICinard•

1876
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C. C. Twitty•
R. B. R. C. Wall ce•
1877

T. A. Graham•
J . H. Kirkland
]. C. Klugh•
J . C. Lanham
Rev · W · R · R"1chardson
Rev. J. E. Ru hton•
J · R. Sessions
E. B. Smith
A. B. Stucky•
Rev. T . W. Tarboux
A. S. Whiteside
Rev. Z. T. Whiteside•
1878

L. J. Breeden•
]. F. Browning•
W. C. Browning•
L. E. Caston•
L. G. Corbett
W. DuPre•
D. 0. Herbert•
W. M. J ones•
Rev. J · W. Koger•
W.W. Lee
P. D. Mood•
T. M. Raysor•
R. D. Smith•
H . A. Varn

S. M. Bagwell
G. W. Brown•
• W. S. Rone•
,], W. Roseborough J. F. Brown•
C. Wallace*
W. E. Burnett•
• Wannamaker• J. G. Clinkscale
Webst~
M. W. Craton
• Wolord•
J. A. Finger•
1879
J, W. Wolling* J · B. Franks
W. R. Bearden
•Zimmerman
W. L. Glaze•
Rev. E. E. Bomar
W•
W. L. Gray
I. W . Bowman•
Brown•
Rev. Samuel Keener• D. C. DuPre
Brown
P. B. Langston•
Rev. J . M. Friday•
Canon•
A. W. Lynch•
J. L. Glenn•
Dair
E. A. McBee•
Rev. J. R. King
l"cney
G. E. Prince•
Rev. ]. McP. Lander•
Cilliam•
T. C. Robinson•
A . G. Means, Jr.
Jladaa*
C. N. Roger •
B. G. Rawls•
JJ. L. Sheridan•
J. G. Rice
F. A. Sondley•
A. C. Wightman•
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1880

A. B. Calvert*
Rev. J . C. Chandler*
H . C. Folk
W . D. Hutto
W . T . Lander
H . W . Pemberton•
T. I . Rogers
T . B. Stackhouse
T . B. Thackston*
H. M. Wilcox
1881

T . C. Duncan•
Rev. J . W. Kilgo
1882
Rev. P. V. Bomar•
Jas. Cofield
T. M. Dickey•
B. B. Gramling•
J. T. Green•
P . B. Hamer
W. H . Lawton•
Rev. S. A. Nettles
Rev. R. Riddick
P . B. Sellers
Rev. J. L. Weber•

R. L. Rogers
A. G. Rembert
E . D. Smith
J. P . Smith*
Rev. H . . Wannamak r Rev. J. M. Workman
1885
J. T. Wrightson•

Rev. A. W . Attaway
H . B. Carlisle
J. H. Carlisle, Jr.
Rev. W . I. H erbert
P . Petty•
1886
Rev. J . A. Campbell
W . H. Harden, Jr.
C. A. Jeffries
James O'Hear
W. L. Weber•

1883

W . G. Blake
Rev. M. L. Carlisle*
J . A. Chapman
W . A. Law
W . A. Parrott
S. M. Rice, Jr.
E . O. Woods*
1884
L . J. Blake
J . J. Burnett
S. B. Craton
W . M. Lester
Rev. R. E . Mood*
A. E. Moore•
M. H . Moore*
M. Pegues•
•De eued.

1887

M. H . Daniel
J. E . Ellerbe*
Rev. A. B. Earle*
J. L. Jeffries
S. B. Jones, Jr.•
J · A. Law
Rev. J. M. Rogers

1890
J. G. Baker
Rev. C. H. Clyde•
Jones Fuller•
Rev. T. G. Herbert
M. M. Lander
Rev. D. M. McLeod9
J. W . Nash*
W . C. Pickens
R. L. Shuler
C. W. Stoll*
R. E. Ware
1811

W . W . Bruce
Rev. A. J. Cauthen*
Rev. G. F. Clarksoa
Rev. J. D. Crout
J. L. Daniel
J. L. Fleming*
1888
G. S. Goodgion
J . LeG. Easterling•
W . S. Hall, Jr.
J.C. Evins
C. P. Hammond
Rev . J . J . Gentry
H . F . Jennings
Rev. P . F . Kilgo
Rev. M. O. Ligon'
W . A. Lyon•
Rev. E. P. Taylor
G. L. Wilson*
W. M. Melton
1889
J. K. S. Ray•
Rev. R. A. F ew*
G. Rouquic
W . P. Few
K. D. Senn•
C. M. Freeman
J · C. Spann
Rev. J. Ru h Goodloe Rev. Peter Stokes
Rev. G. G. Harley•
Rev. J. H. Thacklr'
Rev. W. H . Hodges•
1892
B. F . Keller*
E . L. Asbill
Rev. W. A. Ma sabeau• E . M. Bearden
Rev. E . D. Mouzon
P . P . Bethea
A. M. Muckenfuss
Rev. R. C. B
B. E. Pegues
Rev. H . J.
M. W . Peurifoy
W . J. Cocke

W. M. Ellerbe•
Rev.
A · y · H arm
b"
R
ev. E. S. J ones•
Rev.
" by
F
M Geo. F . K ir
· cP. Lander
E. M. Lanham•
Rev. W · J · S nyder
S
· Taylor
W. L. Walker
D. D. Wallace
W. Wm. Watson
Rev. P . B · W e II s
1895

J. J. Cantey
A. M. Chreitzberg
Wm. Coleman•
T. C. Covington
W. J . Crosland•
A. H . Dagnall
]. C. Daniel
Rev. F. E . Dibble
W. G. Duncan
A. M. DuPre
G. W. Fooshe
W. J . Gaines
B. H . Henderson•
S. C. Hodges
]. P . H ollis•
]. B. Humbert
Rev. G · C· Leonard
J · F ·Lyon
S. J . McCoy
S. H . McGhee
H . H . ewton J
WW
·
' r.
· · 1ckels•
] . 0. Norton
J . R. Rogers
B. B. Sellers
H. J. Shoemaker
Rev. F · H · S huler•
R
E. L. Smith
W. F. Stackhouse
B. W . Wait

~V. H . Wannamaker

· E. Warnock•
J. A. Wiggins•
M. C. Woods
1896

C.H. Barber
T. C. Blake•
C. E. Boyd
W. A. Cannon
E. G. Clinkscale •
F .. C. Cummings
Gist Gee
J. F. Grant
Paul Hardin
Rev. A. E. Holler
A. S. Hydrick, Jr.•
D. J . Hydrick
A. M. Law
C. C. Leitner
Rev. L · p · MG
c ee
H . C. McKelvey
G. M. Moore
E. L. Ray
Rev. J . C. Roper
W. K. Smith
Marion Tucker
J. E . Walker
0 . D. Wannamaker
E. E. Williamson
] . J. Wolfe•
1897

W. M. Connor J
E L
' r.
· · Culler
T. 0 . Epps
W. Boyd Evans•
W. A. Huggins•
Rev. J · p · 1na b"met
T. L. Manning
W . A. Medlock
R. C. Newton
G. T. Pugh
T . M. Raysor
N. M. Salley
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B. A. Bennett
P. C. Garris
B. H . Brown
M. L. Smith
E. H . Hall
J. S. Calhoun
J . C. Smith
L. L . H ardi n
H . B. Chapman
P . H . Stoll
E. M . Lander
W . H . Chapman
Rev. R. S. Truesdale
C. D. Lee
W . Z. Dantzler
H . A. C. Walker
E . C. Major
F . S. DuPre
W . G. Ward
W. C. Martin•
T. C. Easterling
1898
E . P. Miller
H . R. Harris
J. C. Allen•
W . H. Phillip
A. T. Helms•
M. V. Bennett
C. P. Rogers
M. Hoke
Gabriel Cannon
H . T. Shockley
F. H . Hudgens
J. W. W . Daniel
Rev. L. E. Wiggins
S. T . Lanham
L. L. Dantzler
1901
lone Littlejohn
C. E . Dob on
M. S. Asbelle
(Mrs. R. B. PaslaJ)
R. R. Goodwin•
M. Auld*
Richard I. Mannilll*
l . W . Gray
G. C. Bates•
T. Frank Watkins
R. A . Hannon
V. W . Brabham
E. A. Montgomery
D. T . Kinard*
H. M. Brown
D. S. Murph
R. A. Law
J. B. Crews•
Carrie A. Nabors
C. H . Leitner
T. H . Daniel
(Mrs. A. S. Skelton)
O. W . Leonard
Rev. A. E . Driggers
Paul H . ash
Rev. J. R. T . Major
H. G. Eid on
Norman L. Prince'
]. C. ioore
J. S. Fair
Rev. Robt. E . Sharp
J . P. McCrear~
F . W. Fairy
Dave C. Strother
J . K. Owens
J . B. Gibson
Rev. Carroll H. v.Rev. W . M . Owings
D. L. Guy
J . C. Rogers
1903
R. K. Hayes•
Rev. J. R. Walker
j
.
G.
Bailie
Rev. D . D. J nes
1899
W.W. Boyd
F . K. Lake
H . J . Brabham, Jr.
A. McK. Brabham
B. B. Lanca ter•
W . R. Crum
F. E. Brabham
Puella M. Litt! j hn
Rev. G. E. Edwards
Rev. D. E. Camak
(Mrs. S. E . True)
R. J. Geddes•
L. M. Cantrell
K . W. Littlejohn
]. P. Gray
L. Q. Crum
A. A. Manning
W . T. Magness•
S. M. Dawkins
Rev. C. E. P eele
H . S. Parnell
B. F. Dent•
E. M. Salley
H . V. Stribling
G. B. Dukes
D. D. W annamaker
Ernest Wiggins
May D. Wannamaker Rev. J. F. Goligbt!J
W . K. Greene
1900
C. G. Watson•
. Alexande r
G. W . Grier
J. R. Williams
G. C. Hodges, Jr.
B. H . Boyd
V. C. Wilson•
L. T. Leitner
. B. Burnett•
190Z
Mary C. Ligon
J. E . Edwards•
T . C. Austin
(~Ir . J. .f. E
J. C. Fairy
•D c aeed.
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H. Marchant J
T.· C.
Moss
' r.

Rn. W C o
· · wen•
J· C. Redmon
P. C. Rogers
If. W. Sloan
Rn. M. B. Stokes
A. E. Taylor
Rn. L D Th
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J. W. Boyd
M. W. Brabl1arn

J. B. Cantey
W. B. Carnes
V. Cleveland•
M. A. Connolly
L. A. Duncan
E. C. Dye*
D·
·
ompson w
_..., W. P. Way
· L. Glaze
JIN
J . H. Hamel•
I. L All
Jas. Kilgo
WC
• · Ariail
LRev · R· 0 · L awton
P. W. Bethea
· A. Manning
W• D• Burnett
Rev.
R C M· K · Meadors•
L E. Cannon
· · Oliver
P. Cannon
C. C. Robbins
• L Cely
H . W. Robbins*
0. L Chapman H. C. Robertson•
(
J. A. Roland
rs. 0. 0. Setzler) W · D. Roberts
0. Chapinan•
\V
• T. Clark
· H . Smith
I. Curry*
J. G. Stabler
C. Daniel, Jr.
]. P . Stockman
• ll Fair
F . P. Tatum
B. Goodlet
L. pP . Walker' J r.
C

•

•I. K. Hardin•
c. Herbert
·

.

. ::oMf
ford

· ·
L. Q. Crum
]. E Ed
.
wards*
(
• Line · · 1ver)
1906
0. Lawton
J. C. Anderson
• llcWhirter*
J . W . Cunningham
C. L Smith
] . B. Guess, Jr.
II. V. Tarbowc J. C. Guilds
A. II.
J. C. Harmon
J. C. Roper
Rev. ] . D. Holler
• R. Walker
J. R. Lyles
Carrie A. Nabors 0. M. Mitchell
F. A. McLeod
Allder.on
F. B. Moore
Arilit
W . C. Moore
D. Betts
M. B. Pierce
S. W. Puckett

1rs.asae
B. Jones•
W W N'

Huger Richardson
T. H . Robertson*
S. J. Rogers
W. C. Stallworth
H . C. Stanton
]. C. T ownsend
J. B. Usher
Roy Webster
Rev · MT
· ·Wharton
A.M.
]. M. Ariail
I. E. Curry•
G. B. Dukes
H. C. Robertson
1907

S. L. Allen*
C. S. Bethea*
· W . Boyd
0 . G. Calhoun
W. W . Carson
C. L. Carver
W. B. Compton Jr
P. E. Dukes ' ·
T. E. Duk s
D. M. Ellen
W. ·Floyd
M. C. Foster
E. M. Fripp
R. E. Holroyd
J . C. Jordan
J.B. Koon
J . M. Latimer•
1· B. Magness
Rev. W . H . Polk
H . L. Powell
S. L. Prince
W. C. Rogers
C. . Sapp
R. N · Spigner
P. K. Switzer
· W . Taylor
A. R. Walden
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J. c. Wats n
H . c. Woodley•
A. M.
J. . Ander son
J. R. Lyles

A.M.
P. w. Bethea
j . B. Koon .
L. A. Manmng
1909

P . Murph
w. G. Nichols
\ . J . Parks
G. F . Patton
V. D. Ramseur
M. Richardson
A. L. Rogers
W . E . Rogers
J . c. Rushton
J. w. Scott*
J . F . Simmons
Rev. E . P. Stabler
R. B. Stackhouse
J . M. Steadman
E . P . Stephenson
A. E . Tinsley
W . s. Whitaker
J . F . Woodley
A. M.
H . Bouchier

E. D. Andre\ s
F
. E . Bearden
H . B. Atkins
K. Breeden
L.
. E . Bethea
c.
Brogden
J
.
w. c. Boyle
T. L. Coleman
R. A. Brown
H . M. Cox
C. P. Calvert*
H. L. Creech
R. L. Carter
F. M. Crum
C. s. Coffin, J r·
w. c. Cur ry
A. B. Copeland
R. L Cudd
J . w. Crum
M. Dargan, Jr.
J L Dukes
R. H . Dominick
Rev: W . B. Garrett
T . B. DuBose
E . H . H arley
W . D. DuPre
J. L. H ydrick
C. A. Easterling
T . M. H amer
L. C. E lrod
M. o. Jackson
F . w. Felkel
L. K. Jennings
R. c. F olger
C. E . Klugh
B. H . F rance
D. E. Knight*
J. H . Glenn
Rev. E . R. Mason
W . A. McKelvey, Jr. J . c. H ardin
c. v. Hays.
G. R. McKewn, Jr.
O. L. H erring
F. P. Morgan, Jr:
R. B. H icks
Rev. R. F . Morns
T . F . Hill
. ~ e tt l e
F . C. Huff
L . . ' ettles
J. C. Hu.ff man
M. P . Orr
D. H uggm .
B. B. Patterson
R. C. Huggms
J . H . Ramseur
Rev. M. G. Latham
H . c. heridan
J B Latimer
H . c. Simpson
ev. J · B · Mahaffey
c. D. Smith
R. s. Maj or
Yates Smith
D . P . McCain
LeRoy Stanton*
D. c. McLeod
J . T. T aylor
T . C. Montgomery
L. H . T olleson
B. R. Mullins
J. J. W elch
B. Muroaka
J. A. Willis
1908

J.·

R·

•Dec ased.

1910

C. O. All
W . B. Baker
G. A. Beach
D. L. Bett
o. . Bowman
z. F . Cannon
J . L. Cely
S. B. Connor*
c. K. Craig
J . K. Davis
W . H . Davidson
Rev. C. B. DawseJ
F . W. Dibble
B. M. DuBose
w. c. Duncan
c. R. Elkins
J . G. Galbraith
J. D. Griffith
E . B. Hammond
w. G. Hazel
G. M. Heinitsh
E . L. Horger

G. B. Ingram

G. F. Hughston*
A. L. Humphries
E. L. Keaton
W . D. Hutto, Jr.
W. F. Klugh
H. Langfo rd
1. F. Munnerlyn*
M. S. Lively
F. Murata
W . J. McGarity
1. L. McCall
W. P. Meadors
I. L Newton, Jr.
J.M. Mobley
T. B. Penny
D. T . Ouzts
E. B. Roberts
J . M. Russell
C. W. Shockley
V. M. Shell
I. E. Smith, Jr.
N. R. Smith
J, G. Thornton
H . M. Snyder
0. C. Turner
W. 0 . Tatum, Jr.
J.E. Wannamaker, Jr. P . H . Thompson
M. Wilkes
D. M. Turbeville
A. M.
W. A. W alker
D. P. Wannamaker*
R. H. Whitlock
W. R. Wightman
J . C. Wrightson
A . M.
1111
R. L. lewton, Jr.
D. Alexander

1. S. Jones

B. Anderson
• L. P. Anderson

c. Bennett

0. Black

• M. M. Brooks

B. Campbell
B. Carlisle*

J. Carter
P. Cornish

Crane
Cadd
• Cunningham

• Danrin
• W. V. Dibble

,..

• Dillard, Jr.•

DaPoat

Olp
G. Hardin

19JZ

W.L. All
A. W. Ayers
B. M. Badger, Jr.
Rev. F. C. Beach
H. S. Burdett
Rev. L. A. Carter
R. L. Cox
B. F. Cromley
G. M. Crum
H. G. Davis
N. W. Edens
H. I. Ellerbe
P . L. Felder, Jr .
H. N. Folk
J. L. Glenn, Jr.
D. D. Grant
R. R. Griffin
R. D. Guilds
P. M. Hamer

B. S. H ayne
C. B. H aynes
J. C. Hazel
H . D. High
R. S. Hill
Rev. R. L. Holroyd
P. P . Jones
J . B. Kay
R. M. Lawson
R. B. Mciver
J . E . McKenzie
R. L. Meri wether
J . 0 . Moody
R. E. Moody
W. M. Moore
C. R. Moseley*
J . D. Nelson, Jr.
R. R. N ickles
W . L. Ouzts
L. M. Rice
J . R. W alker
L. C. Wannamaker
G. W. Wh itaker
]. L. Wilcox
R. T . Wilson
C. H . W itt
P . B. Yarbrough
C. E. Zimmerman
A. M .
J . M. Steadman
T. L. W ilson
1913

B. M. sbi ll, Jr.
J . E. Bethea
H . S. Black
F. S. Blair
H . H . Brown
Bobo Burnett
A. R. Carlisle
W. J . Carter, Jr.
J. A. Chapman
Rev. W. Y. Cooley
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R. T . Fairey
Rev. J .E. F ord
M. K. Fort
C. S. Garris
T. B. Greneker
C. D. Guess
H . E. Heinitsh, Jr.
T . C. H erbert•
E . W . H ook
P. D. Huff
G. A. Hutto
L. T . lzlar
R. S. J enkins
H. L. J osey
L. S. King
T. D. Lake, Jr.•
S. C. Layton
Bryan Liles
F. Moore
L. L. foore
C. W . Morrison
E . C. Morrison
S. D. Mos
L. A. Moyer
J. B. or man
V. L. Padgett
Rev. M. B. Patrick
J. C. Patterson
W . E. Plyler
1914
L. 0. Rast
P. M. Allen
J. I. Robinson•
J. Hart well Anderson J. B. Segars
J. Hugh Anderson
C. C. Shell
J. P. Anderson
C. W . Sims
J . C. Bethea•
M. L. Smith
L. K. Brice
Walton H . Smith
J.E. Burch*
Wm. H . Smith
W. M. Byers
T . Z. Sprott
D. C. Carmichael
S. P . Stackley
L. J. Cauthen
G. B. Simmons
l. B. Cromley
J. F . W ardl aw
W. D. Cross
A. M .
B. F . DeShields*
F
.
G.
Harris
H . P . DuBose

C. M. Earle, Jr.
Rev. C. T. Ea terling•
C. R. Edwards
D. L. Edwards
J . A. Edwards
J.C. Epps
S. A. Genes
H . G. Gibs n
A . L. Googe
J. C. Harmon
Rev. G. H . Hodges
T. B. Humphries
J. C. Hyer
J . G. Kelley
Z. L. Madden
S. A. Merchant
J . T. Monroe•
W . J. Moss
J . B. Paysinger
C. S. Rhoad
H. R. Sims
H . S. Sims
E. T . Spigner
J. M. Stackhouse
E. B. Stalworth
L. J . Stillwell
W. H . Tiller
L. . Wat on•

•D eased.

1915

E. H . Blackman
E . C. Bomar
B. B. Broadway
W. J . Brown•
W. F. Christman
H . L. Clinkscales
A. M. Cox.
Rev. J. C. Cunningham
H . . Dukes
E . G. Edwards
F . D. Evans
J . R. Frey
H . G. Haynes
A. S. Herbert
W . W. Holman
C. T. Howard*
Rev. G. T. Hughes
J . C. Hutchison
O. G. Jordan
J. C. Kearse
R. E . Kenney
C. E. King
J.M. Lanham
J. Y. LeGette
E. F. Lucas
] . J . McF<tll
H . Manning
G. G. Marlowe
W . Melvin
Rev . J. E. MerchaDt
C. A. Monroe
R. R. Mo eley
G. M. Perry
F. W. Raysor
]. J. Riley
J. D. Stuart
W. B. Stuckey
R. C. Stuckey
w. W . Steadman
J. M. Townsend
G. W . Wannamaktr,
H . G. Waters

J. 8. Whitman
P. Whitaker
C. Y. Wigfall•
J. S. Wolfe
J. A. Wolfe
A. M.
W. F. Christman
I. C. Bomar
J. J. Riley

Ill •

G. C. Adams

J. I.. Bennett, Jr.
I. B. Best
C. Bowman
A. B. Boyle
• V. Cabral

J. I.. Calhoun

c. Cannon

• C. A. Carter
O. Castles
C. Cauthen
C. Ccmngton
I. Cttiahton
.R Crews
L Cudd

• W. Daniel
R Dargan
Davis

L Dowling
• S. C. Dunlap
Edens
labanlcs
Paire,
Pelkel

.W.

~

D. Gleaton
Comell

Crilin
Rimer
Barris, Jr.

llodaa.

Jr.

Rev. B. S. Hughes
R. B. Kirkwood
J. R. Langford
B. C. Lankford
C. A. Lewis•
J. S. McClimon
J. K. Montgomery
H. M. Moody
Rev. E. F. Moseley
J . E. Murph
G. W . Palmer
Rembert Pate
R. A. Patterson
Geo. E. Prince
J. C. Pruitt
W. G. Ramseur
T. F. Reid
W . C. Reid
J . B. Reynolds
]. S. Rucker
G. B. Smith, Jr.
C. W. Sprott
J . E. Sprott
J. M. Sprott
J . E. Thomp on
D. A. Tillinghast
W. C. Wharton
E. D. Whisonant
J . H. Zimmerman
A. M .

J . H. Anderson
R. H . Best
J. C. Cauthen
]. E. Eubanks
J. W. Harris, Jr .
E. F. Moseley
G. B. Smith, Jr.
J. M. Stackhouse
1917

E. M. Anderson
S. R. Bagwell
J · E. Barrentine
L.A. Blair

F. J. Bostick
A. L. Brooks
G. W. Brunson
Rev. R. B. Burgess
J. J. Burnett, Jr.
R. Z. Cates, Jr.
C. E. Cauthen
R. L. Collins
Rev. J . W . Cooley
J . M. Daniel
F. . Dantzler
M. 0 . Dantzler
G. L. Davis
R. G. M. Dunovant
T . M. Earle
Rev. ]. S. Edwards
Rev. E. K. Garrison
T. H. Glenn
J. S. Goldman
V. S. Goodyear
J. M. H arllee
Rev. J . F. Herbert
C. Henry
W. E. Hines
]. T. Huggins
Rev. B. S. Hughes
R. A. Hughes
H . B. Kinard
J. Q. Kinard
Rev. S. E. Ledbetter
W. P. Ligon
W. L. McMillin
L. Moore
R. H. Moore
. E. Morgan
J. C. Nesbitt
L. G. Osborne
W. C. Rast
R. H. Rembert
F. F. Roberts
S. R. Sheider
W . M. Sheridan
G. E. Simmons
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A. M . Graham
D. A. Snow
Rev. L. D. Hamer
L. B. Stabler
E. H. Hart
M. C. Stone
W. G. Haughton•
w. K. Suggs
E. E. Herlong
P . C. Thomas
W. c. Holroyd
H . G. Turner
J I Holland
Hooker
E . J. Wannamaker, Jr. J.
G. I. W~et~ell
Johnson
]. E. W1g~ins
A. J. Jones
T . J . Williamson
W. R. Jones
H. Wood
K. z. King
J. Woods
J F Kinney, Jr.
J'.
Lanham
M. J . Yarbo:ough
J. D. McCravy
L. T . "x'.eargin
R. C. Zimmerman.
F . L. Maxwell
W . H . Mitchell, Jr.
A. M.
R. A. Patterson
J H . Nelson
E. T. Spigner
A. Odom
G. W. Wannamaker, Jr.E'. T . Pearce
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T. D. Bailey

J . P. Barron
A. N. Brunson, Jr.
w. B. Carroll
D. H . Dantzler
A. Y. Drummond
Rev. J. E. Ellis
G. L. Ford
w. A. Garland, Jr.
J . T. Green, Jr.
S. G. Hammond .
Rev. w. F. Harns
H.B. Horton
M. E. Hunter
J. c. Inabinet
E . s. Johnson*
J. M. Lesesne
w . A. Love
W . A. Mcilwaine
G. E. Moore
1918
J . H. Porter
R. M. Nabers
C K. Ackerman
G. D. Sanders
J. M. Oeland
E. Ackerman
L. B. Smith
R.H. Ouzts
w. w. Alman
R. A. Smoak
L. L. Patterson
. w. Barber
J. A. Stubbs
M. c. Pearson
s. J . Bethea
B. B. Thomas
P. A. Peeples
c. R. Boyle
J. s. Wallace
A. B. Rivers
G. W. Brunson .
W . H. Wallace
B. R. Smith, Jr.
Rev. F. A. Budd1_n
E. o. Watson
N. P. Smoak, Jr.
Rev. H . E . Bullington W . R. W~tson
W. D. White
W. E. Burnett
R. K. W~1te
J. D. Wyatt
A. F. Burnside
M. A. Wilson
A. M.
H.B. Carlisle, Jr.
A. M.
J. P . Barron
B. R. Clayton
C. K. Ackerman.
D H. Dantzler
Rev. F. A. Buddm
J. O. Crosby .
R~v. J. E. Ellisarril
W. E. Easterling
A. M. Graham
Rev. W. F. H
E . H . Hart
F . R. Ellerbe
L. L. Patterson
11 d
Rev. J. G. Ferguson
J. I. Ho an
J . D. Wyatt
W. W. Fielder
A. J . Jones
ltzl
A. C. Finch
G. D. Sanders
B. B. Bishop
J . R. Flowers
L. B. Smith
W. L. Bozellllll
G. B. Frey
W. H. Wallace
G. A. Carlisle
w. C. Fridy
E . O. Watson
S. P . Gardner

T
C. B.

C.

L

R.

•Deceased.

8. F. Carmichael
0. G. Daniel

W. ]. Britton, Jr.
W . J. Rollins
A. G. Broadwater, Jr. Paul Simpson, Jr.
P. F. Carroll
A. B. Skelton
) . D. Clark
C. B. Smith
L. 0. Clinkscales
J . T . Smith
M. C. Crisp
E. S. Stoddard
L. C. Doggett•
E. H. Tatum
E. M. Douglass
Broadus Thompson
Rev. H. F. Duncan
K. H. Vaughn
R. A. Elrod
R. Y. Waldrep
. A. George
B. L. Williams
E. B. Goodwin
C. A. Wilson
D. L. Harper
E. L. Wright
Rev. 0 . H. Hatch~tt
1922
Rev. W. C. Herbert
Rev. J. B. Berry
R. A. Higgons
R. M. Blair
J. K. Hodges
E. F . Carmichael
Rev. A. C. Holler
J. M. Clarkson
J . C. H oller
R. L. Crosby
W. P. Hood
0 . D. Duckett, Jr.
Duran Jennings
H. G. Dowling
0. D. Johnston
H. Fields
C. G. King
M. S. Gleaton
E. A. Lancaster
W. 0. Goodwin
G. T. Leonard
W. B. Goodwin
I. B. Lever
E. K. Hall
R. C. Lucas
M. M. Harrell
W. M. McLeod
T . J . Herbert
J . C. Martin•
S. E. Johnson
) . R. Medlock
E. C. Kirkland
Roy Moore
. F . Kirkland
W. A. Moore
P. Knox
C. D. Munn
B. B. Littlejohn
F. L. Nelson
W. T. Lawrence
B. B. Oliver
Rev. W. A. Leath
1\{. L. Owens
L. V. Mayer
G. E. Parrott
W. S. Moore
R. F. Patterson
D. N. Murph
) . H. Pitts, Jr.
G. M. Nelson
L. Pope
Rev. C. F . Nesbit
P. B. Potter
Roy Ott
H . V. Rast
W. C. Pearcy
V. M. Rogers
J. L. Rogers
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D. L. Brown
Rev. R. L. Schumpert V. E . Glenn
A. J . Cauthen, Jr.
W. L. Gray
E. M. Collins
H . P . Shippey
r. C. Griffin
A. M. Copeland
E w. Smith
H. A. Gross
L H . Cox
R.ev. J. o. Smith
H . P . Hamilton
J .· W . Crawford
F. S. Snyder
H. . Hayden
L H . Curry
T. B. Stevenson
E. Dantzler
Rev. R. ~ · Herbert
E. S. Tillinghast
0. B. Hinson
B E Elks
L. Wannamaker
Rev. J. F. ~· H offmey r
Edwards
G. R. Welch
L S. Fairey
Rev. rn Id . off rd J. G. Hollis, Jr.
F. M. Ki~ard
G" R. Floyd
B. H. W omack
A. A. Wright
w. R. King
A H. Fort
·
•
R. D. Zimmerman, Jr. Rev. H · L · Kingman
J . L. Foster
Rev. H.B . Koon
E . G. Fuller
A.M.
W . c. Herbert, '04
C. H . Love
T H. Galt
B. B. M~thewes
A'. F. Graham
1923
T
.
B.
Munm
E.
L. Griffin
J. P. Anderson
R. . Murray
R H. Hammond
W. A. Black
J. H . McClintoc:
R~v. P. Hardin, Jr.
D. D. Black
T . G. McFadden
A J Harley
J . L. Bobo
S. E . McMillan
Hearsey
W.R. Bourne
E
.
ash
R
H
.
Hodges
C. w. Bostick, Jr.
M ew
·
F. H . :
W M. Holcombe
W. c. Bowen
E. V. Nichol
W.
S Hoole
G. c. Brown, Jr.
. . Hope, Jr.
M. M . Player
H .B. Bryant
W. H.
C s Prickett
H . T. Coggin
· Salley, J r.
T · A · Houser
G· M.
.
C. G. Coleman
· L c. Sanders
L. E. Ki~g
H . Connor
Stanley
F. J.
C. L. F. Copeland
H . D · Lewis
.
T · B· Thackston
K. S. Covington
· ·
J o Lindsay
M. Taylor
. . L' . gstOll
.
L R 1V1n
A. G. Clark
L . E. Venters
L. L. Lokey
R. M. Dantzler
B Wham
· ·
h"
F. T. Davis
E . A · Mans 1p
N· p Yarboroug h
J. G. Davis
· ·
P . B. Mayson
19Z4
M. L. Meadors
J . R. Drake
R. L. Anderson
C. B. Millford
H . E. Dillingham
E . P . Arant
J. M. McKnight
A. M. Eaddy
J. M. Bailey
R. s. Owings
W . D . Evans
J. A. Batson
H . W. Perrow
O. J . Fletcher
. w. Bennett
J. C. Porter
H . S. Floyd
G. W . Begg
C. H. Poole
A. L. Foster
M . c. Blackwood
V w. Rinehart
L. Q. Galloway
. C. Bouzard
·
J . M. George

H.
H. T.

\V. i.

RLe~

•D eceased.

Kmg~t

B. M. Robertson, Jr.
R.R. Rogers
]. H. Rogers

A. B. Cooley
P. M. Daniel
C. M . Davis, Jr.
A. C. Sessions
M . R. Dickson
Rn. E. 0. Shealy
A . W. DuBose
B. B. Sprott
P . A. Dunbar
], E. Sprott
H . M. Dunlap
T. B. Stokes
R. A. Durham
A.H. Stokes
C. L. Eaddy
]. W. Stokes
J. D. Easler
H. Strickland
G. H . Epton
J.C. Stucky
L. E. Fairey
]. W. Tarrant, Jr.
] . H . Fleming
C. Turbeville
W. R. Floyd
• L. Walker, Jr.
R. C. Folk
L Wall
J.E. Gallman
W. Wallace
W . R. Gibbs
C. Weissinger
A. C. Gramling
B. Whitlock
Q. E . Gunter
V. W'dliams
L. J. Hammond
. I. Wilson
B. G. Hartzog
B. Wilson, Jr.
C. C. Herbert, Jr.
• Wolfe
J. G. Huggin, Jr .
C. Woods, Jr.
P. M . Huggin
Wriabtson, Jr. J. T . Hudson, Jr.
T. A. Inabinet
R. H. Jennings
. .\nnt
W. L. Kinney
R. V. Kirton
• Bates
W. J . Lander
Bat
S. A. Lanham
Blair
C. G. Lawrence
•Bobo, Jr.
B. D. Lee
IGanette
M. H. Lesesne
Baanette
0. W. Lever
M. M. Lipscomb
S. ]. McCoy
C. B. McFadden
H . H. McLaughlin
H . N. McTyeiere
H . L. Merritt
V. D. Moorer
T. A. Myers

..-

J . 0. Patterson, III
J . M. Pitts, Jr.
R. H. Reaves
A. R. Reed
J. 0. Rhoad
W . L. Rikard
W. L. Rivers
F. W. Roberts
W. E . Rone
F. P . Sims
G. K. Singletary
J . S. Sloan
K. H . Smith
W . R. Smith
E . W. Sojourner
D. R. Spearman
F . A. Stack
H . B. Thompson
W. D. Tinsley
R. . T ollison
D. A. Wallace
D. L. West
R. R. Wolfe
J. K. Williams
W. T . Wright
\V. K. Wynn
1926

R. Ackerman, Jr.
J . W. Alexander, Jr .
C. W . Allen
R. H . Ariail
J. C. Bailey
E. B. Baldwin
W. T . Bell
. C. Bennett
J . W. Bowman
H . L. Boyd
]. M. Boyd
L. H. Buddin
L. H. Ca lhoun
P . M. Camak
R. M. Carli le
C. I. Chipley
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0. V. Clement
D. M . Michaux, Jr.
M. A. Connors
C. L. Courtney
J. C. Moore, Jr.
J . D . Coskrey
W. S. Crouch
W. L. Moore
B. L. Crocker
F . A. Dean
T. M. elson
R. L. Crutchfield
F. E. Exum
F. P. Owings
E. R. Culler
W . C. Felder
E.W. Patrick
M. S. Culler
R. E. Gash
H . M. Patrick
G. H . Daniel
C. T . Gay
G. P. Pettigrew
Rev. H. E. Gravley
J . A. Dean
I. A. Phifer, Jr.
J. R. Dennis
C. M. Griffin
M. C. Poole, Jr.
J . M. Grimes, Jr.
C. A. Dixon
T. I. Pressley
S. R. Easterling
W . C. Guy
B. P. Ramsay
R. L. Fike
E. A. Habel
C. F . Reames
C. V. Harmon
T . A. Folk
D. L . Rhoad, Jr.
O. L . Harmon
J . E . Ford
J . L . Robinson
C. L. Harris
G. H. Fort
J. F . Rogers
H . M. Gilbert
C. M. Hart
E. W. Rushton
G. W. Hembree
E. H. Gregg
S. D. Schofield
H . M. Henry
H . Hall
D. W. Smith
R. W. Hart, Jr.
M. W. Hook, Jr.
T. B. Haynsworth, Jr. G. G. Smith
W . C. Hough
J . M . Smith
H . J. Hutchison
J . N. Holcombe
W . J. Snyder, Jr.
H . D. Inabinette
F. L . Holroyd
E. B. Stevenson
C. B . Humphries
W. C. Kennedy
P . Stokes, Jr.
C. G. Ivey
J. G. King
B. S. Stuart
J. C. Latimer, Jr.
W. C. Kay
R. C. Stuckey
J. A. Law, Jr.
J . N. Kellett
M. K. Thackston
T. W. Law, Jr.
C. P . Key
M. L. T onge
D . W. Lawton
D. L. King
H. F. Trotter
C. M. Lee
. R. King
B. H. Tucker
S. B . Knotts, Jr.
L . Lindsay
B. R. Turner
H . Looney
W. E . Koon
P . L . Ulmer
F. L. McAbee
J.B . O. Landrum
A. W. Wells
J . R. McCall
E. D. Law, Jr.
J . H . West
F. H. McCracken
S. F. Leitner
J . E . White
). H. Maw
B. E. Lewis
R. M. Wolfe
M . K. Medlock
. A. Lewis
A. D. Wright
G. T. Moody, Jr.
H . S. Lybrand
19?7
C. C. Moore
J. A. McCain
J . S. Ashe
E. C. Morgan
J. W . McCoy
W. A. Beckham, Jr.
S. B. Moseley, Jr.
T. G. McLeod, Jr.
H. J. Bennett, Jr.
W . J. McLeod, Jr.
A. P. Neeley
E. P. Carroll
C. L. Powell
S. C. McWhorter
W. J . Castine
R. C. Melton

J. G.

Pettit

P. A. Rushton
Rn. R. M. Sharpe
P. B. Smith
J. S. Sloan
G. W. Staples

J. H. Stuckey, Jr.
J.C. Sweet
W. N. Swett
T. L. Taylor
• E. Templeton

S. Tennent Jr
G. L. Varn ' ·
.C. Wallace

C. West

J.B. White
J. C. Williams

-

• H. Willis

J. H. Wolfe

• II. Bailey, Jr.

w. Baird

LBard

Brown
Buchanan

H. Buff
H. Cantrell, Jr.
Oiewning, J r.
Crook

Croach

D. Culler
Dvpn
• Derrick

P.dwards
• Pletcher
• Goodyear

.Graham

...

lllir
Ban
Harper
Hipp, Jr.

Bolladay

cA"IALOGU E

E. C. Hood
R.

·Hudon
J. M . Huggins
F. S. James
D. B. J ohnson, ] r.
H. A. Jone
H.F. Jordan
J. W. Keistler Jr
W. M. Kelly . .
J. R. Kirkley, ) r.
W. 1'. La oste, Jr.
M. L. Latimer
C. A. Lewis
V. W. Lewis
J . E. Linder
L. L. Lockman
]. B. Loyle s
H. M. hlcLeod
R. C. Major
C. H . Mo eley
W. F. ettles, Jr.
A. C. Outler
B. B. Owen, ] r.
). ] . Parnell
T. C. Player
RE. Poole
B. W. Ru hlon
]. S. alley, Jr.
F. H . huler, Jr.
R. w. iffy
H. F. lack
R. W. Smith
W. E. Steele
V. H. Tanner
L. H. Thoma
A. L. Thompson
]. A. Tillinghast Jr
L. H. Turner ' ·
0. L. Turner
R. M. Wallace
L. S. Waters
E. Watkins
H. P. Wheeler

113

E. C. W fford
W. P. Wright, Jr.
A. M.

R. B. Burges
~'lrs .

Evelyn . Tlill)

1929

A. L. Allen
H. A. Allen
\V. l. Allen
· M. Atkinson
J. W. Ballentine
J . H . Berry
R. H. Bonnette
A. F. Brown
G. A. Brown
S. · Burts, Jr.
R. · Byars
J. P. Ca rroll
C. H . hewning
D. · lybum
\V. 1'. Connors
F . E. Cronenberg
B. L. uller
E. L. uller, Jr.
P. Q. Dargan
W . R. Drake, Jr.
J. · Edwards
J. 0 . Eid on
· l\L F rguson
· · Finney
A. Fleming, Jr.
]. L. Floyd
\V. G. Gambrell
· F. Gentry
L. B. George
S. I. George
A. V . Harbin, Jr.
R. E. Harrell
H . F. Harris
E. M. Henderson
T. W. Herbert
D. R. Higgons
· E . Hill
F . C. Hodges
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u . S.

Hud on
J. F. Humphries
A. E . Hyatt
K . S. J effcoat
O. . J effcoat, Jr·
R. K. J ohnson
D. J. J ones
L. J ones
T. J. Keller
. S. King
R. . King
J. H . Lamb
w . . Law
c. H . Leitner, Jr.
. J. Lever
I. 'l'. Limehouse
J. w. Lineberger
R. H. Livingston
C. W. Lovin
H. J. McCormack
J . L McLeod
J. L . Mason
E . L. Mell tte
w. M . Miller
F . D. Moore
w. G. Muckenfuss
J. R. Owings
W. A. Owings
D. F . P atterson
H . L Pegram
J . M . Player•
. A. Plyler
R. Plyler
K. E . Rhoad
. G. Rivers
F . C. Roberts
J . C. Roger , Jr.
L. R. Sandel
G. M . Smith
G. A. Stackhouse
J . M . Stanford
T . B. Thrailkill
T. T. Traywick
J . E. Wallace

c.

•Deceased.

. H . Wannamaker
T . B. Wilkes
T. F. Wright, Jr.
A. M .
B. S. Haynes
E. B. Keisler
D. W. mith
1930
B. Adams
. P. Ander on
ndrew Bennett
R. A. Berry
H. M. Brabham
F . A. Brown
J . R. Burnett
c. B. Butts
G. M. Byrd
. C. Collins
R. A. Crouch
o. z. Culler
J . M. D ean
M . E . Der rick
J . L Doggett
B. . Drennan
J . . DuBose
c. . Duffie
A. M. DuPre, Jr .
c. M. D y on
P. L. Edwards
R. R. Ezell
\ . . Ezell
H . M . Felder
S. B. F leming
. L. Fleming
\V. . Foster, Jr.
P . . Foo he
J. B. Gibson, Jr.
J. L . Gilstrap, Jr.
J . E . Harbin
1. Hicks
P . D. Inabnit
D. E . J ames
B. O . Johnson
B. J. J ohnson

w.

E.

\VoFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE

. J ones

J . c. Kennedy
J . R. Mellette
R. H . Montgomery
0. L Moore, Jr.
. E. McGhee
J . A. Mcintyre, Jr.
E. L McLeod
J . C. Otts, Jr.
F . L . Parnell
\ . w. Pendleton
H . L. Poole
R. A. Powell
J. M. Rothrock
Legrande Rouse
B. L . Scoggins
c. Stackhouse
R. w. Stokes
J . B. Taylor
S. A. Thomas, Jr.
L. H . Tinsley
J . w. Tomlinson
J . L. Tyner
E. c. Watford
J . A. Whitlock
R. W. Witt
K. L. Yarborough

w.

A. M.

w . M.

Albergotti
J . C. Bailey
J . D. Easler
. M. Griffin
H . w . Johnson
Dorothy J. Tolbert
R. . \ es t
1931

F. L. Arant
J . w. Bagwell
w. F . Baker
J. . Bennett
p. E. Bennett
J. A. Berry
M. C. Bethea
H. Booth, Jr.

s.

V.

H. Breazeale

• C. Breeden

T. C.

Bruce
Chiles, Jr.
L L. Christopher
AB. Cochran, Jr.
C. F. DuBose, Jr.
J, B. Ferguson, Jr.
B. A Foster, Jr.
C. L. Gasque
I. H. Gibson
W.Gleaton

J. A

R. Cimo

IC. Grant
S. Hall
J, B. Hamer
• H. Hammett
B. Harper
C. Harrelson
.A Hawn
W. Herbert
P. Holt
Hood

Jackson
N. Jefferies

P. Johnson
• Johnston

Jllltas
P. ICeeJs
• Kincaid

Xinr
Kine
Xinr
Dis

Kinsey

Latimer
Latimer
Lawton

F. G. Michaux
H. \V. Miller
G. G. foore
A. i\f. Mo eley
. A. elson
M.A. Owings
]. M. Parham
E. V. P eele
V. E. Petty
]. T. P oole
. Reed
) . D. Ree e
J . D. R ge rs
L. A. Roge rson, Jr.
E. A. Ru shton
J. U. Smith
J . W. Speake, Jr.
H . L. Spell
] . L praw l
D. P. Stimson
A. P. Stockman
T . Stringfield
T. T. Taylor
J . T . Thoma son, Jr.
A. E. Toney
F. A. Troy
E. Turnage
M. W. Whitlock
W . E. Willi , Jr.
0. C. Wilson
\V. A. Wofford
L. ) . Worrell

A. M.
W . S. Hoole
A. E. Hyatt
W . D. Nixon
Mrs. W. S. Scott
J . D. Stuart
B. R. Turner
1932
H . S. Ackerman
W . S. Bethea
S. B. Carroll
T. R. Childress, ] r.

C. B. Church, Jr.
P. E. Cook
S. R. Crumpton
D. H . Derrick
J . H. Eaddy
F . W. Fairey, Jr.
W . 0 . Farr
W . S. F ox
T . M. Godbold
G. F. Goodwin
. Graham
J . E. Grant
E. K. Hardin III
0 . L. Hardwick
E. D. Hill
E. R. Hill
C. H . Humphrie , Jr.
H . H . Hut on
A. McC. Johnston
A. R. J ohnston
J . S. Kilgo
V. B. Ki er
A. L. Koon
E. B. Liles
F. F . Limehou e, Jr.
B. B. McKelvey
C. H . May
J. B. Miller
W. B. Miller
D. H. Montgomery
L. B. Murph
G. T. Myers
J . T. Outz, Jr.
W. W. Painter
H . P . Park
H. G. Patterson
B. J. P etti s
B. G. Pirkle
C. K. P otts
J . E. Reeder
. M. Rice
F . H. Riddle
E. E . River
W . K. Rogers
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